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Jackson prepared to follow through on initiatives
in last months of service.

Salukis hang on for 114rrow victory vs. Drake
~aturday at the Arena.
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New softball
facility, turf for
McAndrew
takingfo~

·C:Ommunity
unites, directs

city's future

JosnPH D. JOHNSON

MARK LAMDIRD
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SIU will present a S2.25 million
financial package, which will include i
51.15 million loan and S350,000 in
cash reserves, at the Feb. 8 Board of
Trustees meeting as funding for a new
s.:iftball facility and new turf for
Ivie.Andrew Stadium.
"This was our worst-case scenario
package," interim Chancellor John
Jackson said. "It assumes we're not
going to raise mo,e money."
Jackson believes SIU athletics will
generate more income, but said "if
worse comes to worse" the money will
be there.
The athletic department's repair and
replacement fund will be one of the
sources tapped for the package, which
• - worries Jackson becauseofthe-possibil~ ity that other a~etic facilities might'
not have money to repair damage.
The 5350,000 will come from an
unrestricted donation from Kenny and
Lisa Trout for S250,000 and 5100,000
from the repair and replacement fund,
which is taken from a portion of student fees.
The new complex will include seating for 700, lights for night i,,ames, a
press box, a coach's office, concession
stand and long-awaited locker rooms
with showers and public restrooms. The
facility should appease the Office of_
Civil Rights, which has been investii,,ating SIU regarding discrimination
ag:unst SIU female athletes, focusing
on disparities between the softball and
baseball teams.
The ne,'.' facility, if approved by the
Board ofTrustees, ,vill be located in the
vicinity of the current softball facility,
south of Grand Avenue and east of U.S.
Highway 51, and will he ready for play
for the 2003 season.
Softball head coach Kerri Blaylock
and the Athletic Department decided
on the location of the facilit)\ citing
financial advantages in being close to
the east side of campus. There was discussion prc,iously that the new softball
field could be located adjacent to the
Salul:: baseball team's Abe Martin
Field.
The repiir and replacement ;"und
will pay for McAndrew Stadium's new
artificial playing surface, which should
be ready for the 2001 football season.
One source to put money back into
the repair and replacement fund could
be money from a new Rosemont casino
in the Chicago area, which would go to
SIU through a bill that sends funds
from casinos to colleges.
The casino's life depends on a
Tuesday vote by the Illinois Gaming
Board. If the Emerald Casino project in
Rosemont is gi,·en the go-ahead, it
would be a relevant option for paying
back the repair and replacement fund
and for paying for a new football stadium.Jackson said.
There arc plans for building a new
football stadium within the next five
years.

.JESSICA KoLU -
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SUPER SNACKS: Bryce Robinson, from Carbondale; picks up some last minute supplies for the
Super Bowl from Schnucks Superm1!rket on Sunday. Starting on Thursday, the area store was
bombarded with football fans preparing for Super Bowl celebrations. Sunday marked the ~5th
occurrance of the world-famous football e~ravaganza.

The Carbondale Civic Center filled
with a diverse group of citizens Saturday
who gathered to emision Carbondale in
the next decade.
Carbondale's .i\.1illennium Retreat, a
community 10-year-plan, convened for
city and Universit)• community members
to gauge where the city should be heading
in upcoming years. The retreat was divided into three areas: cultural, economic and
quality oflife development.
The numerous proposals made at the
retreat will be presented to the Carbondale
City Council on Feb. 6. The last retreat, in
1989, brought such improvements as the
building of the Carbondale Civic Center
and
development
in
downtown
Carbondale.
This year's retreat focused· on'. the ·shifi- - ·
from downtown to citywide projects, with
recommendat.ions to increase public transportation, roadways and recreational facilities.
Those in attendance, reaching just shy
of 200, broke into three groups to discuss
cultural planning, economic growth and
quality oflife. The cultural planning group
focused on attracting tourists to the community using art and cultural-related
events. Strategies to accomplish this
included starting_a website maintained by
. community high school students.
The group recommended to increase
diversity and availability of art and cultur. al activities in the community by expanding stage area at Shryock Auditorium and
building a large.performance venue.
. The group also discussed forming a
culture council to direct activities in the

SEE COMMUNITY, PAGE2

Student-produced ·news program wins second student Emmy
ANDREA DONALDSON
0.e.JLV ECVPTIAN

One } = ago "Wednesday, altnews members
recei,·ed the call of a lifetime - Price Hicks, president of the Academy of Te!C\ision and Science
Student Emmy Awards, informed them they had
been selected for an award. Frida), they received the

callai,r.un.
:tlt.nC\vs, a student-produced entertainment
news show airing on WSIU, was selected as the
grand-prize ~vinner for the NC\vs, Sports, 1vlagazine
Shows and Comedy cttegory.
Hap Lovejoy, head judge for the Emmy awards,
told Mike Cioni in the phone call, "I've never seen
anything like it You guys won hands-down."
· 'Five _student producers, Cioni, a senior in radiotelevision fiom Ebnhurst; Ian Vertovec, a senior in
cinema'1nd photography from Ehnhur.;t; Alana
Berry•, a graduate student from Lynchbwg, Va.;
Jody Leggio, a junior in radio-television from Long
Island, NY; and Otto Arsenault, a freshman in cinema and photography finm Vvinnet:k:!, will take a
walk dm,n the red carpet as they receive an Emmy
award March 3 in Hollywood. Cioni said other students who have helped on the show will also be in

attendance.
·
..
The producers will also receive S2,000 cash, a
S2,000 Kodak motion film gra."l~ an invitation to
the Cannes Ftlm Festival and an all-expense paid
trip to Hollywood.
altnews, described as "strange~ and "obscure,"
went under a complete reconstruction after winning an Emmy last year. Changes were made in
story ideas and visual aspects.
"The only similarity between last year's winning
shmv and this year's show is the name," Cioni said.
This years entry included sq,'ITlents about the
cwrent rave trend, motor cross !3cing and a clean
rivers project..
Cioni and Vertovec agreed that the most dominant part of the shmv was the clean rivers portion.
The segment, shot in both Keokuk, Iowa and
Alton, was a documentary of the Mississippi River
Beautification and Restoration Project
"It's definitely the heart of the program,n Cioni
said.
However, Vertovec said the shmv was a combination of a variety of ideas also including created
events and humorous segments.
"What mad:: that show a really good shmv was
that each segment had a different feel," Vertovec
said.

Not only does the shmv have varieq, but so does
the crew. Members of alt.nC\vs range fiom fresh- ·
merl to graduate students, all doing different jobs to
produce the show. Berry o.plained that last years
sho\1/ was produced almost entirely py Cioni and
Vcrtovec, but this year everyone was involved.
"This year we've had all different people in
almost every element," Berry said.
Cioni said he wants to expand altnC\vs to get
people involved fiom all parts of the College of
Mass Communication and Media Arts.
"altncws is a start," Cioni said. "Its just a really
big beginning. You just have to take a risk."
While in Hollywood, d1e group will get die
opporturµt}' to meet with top people in the movie
industry, and for Cioni, Vertovec and Berry the· trip
is an opportunity to network and Ir/ to find a job.
However, Vertm'CC said there is more to the o.perience than finding a job.
·
"It is also important to know that when we do
leave, we know we started a program that is going
to help so many people," he said.

. .

·- ALT.NEWS AIRING
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• ALT~NEWS WILL AIR ON WSIU, CHANN£L 8 AT

11 P.M. FEB. 11 AND FEB, 25.
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community. The group recommended
creating a railroad museum to highlight
Carbondale's historic connection to the
railroad.
Connie Shanaharr, coordinator for
the Souhern Illinois Festival of Irish
Music and Dance, said making people
a,,-..re of all Carbondale has to offer in
the arts is important to our community's
growth.
"\Ve \\-.int to work together to broad~
en interest in the arts and Carbondale's
cultural heritage," Shanahan said.
Transportation was at the forefront of
discussion in the economic planning scs•
sion. Recommendations included working with the state to bring four-lane
acces:; from the Metro East area of St.
Louis to Carbondale. The Illinois
Department of Transportation is con•
ducting preliminary research for a four·
lane route that would follow the Illinois
Route 127 corridor.
The group disc.JSSed how the city's
image affects the growth uf Carbondale
business.
Carbondale's
troubled
Halloween history was a major issue,
noted City Manager Jeff Doherty.
"Carbondale is not seeing businesses
come to downtown because of the history
of property damage," Doherty said.
Bringing more high-tech business and
the communications infrastructure needed
to support them was also a top priority.
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The quality of life planning session,
which nabbed the largest group of citizens attending, focused on enhancing
recreational opportunities. for youth, Stu·
dents, families and seniors. Ideas for
growth in this area include building a
skating rink, a teen center and w:tlking
and biking trails.
Citizens voiced concerns about senior
housing,· enforcing existing housing
codes and filling in abandoned or empty
lots with new housing. Meanwhile,
SIUC interim Chancellor John Jackson
spoke about the University's importance
in city growth, Environmental issues
were ·high on the list of priorities.
Expansion of the city's recycling programs and parks were some of the rec·
ommendations.
·
·
Those in attendance voiced their
concerns without hesitation during the
eight-hour retreat. Kathryn Overturf, an
SIUC graduate from the 1950s, did not
mind donating a Saturday to enhance
Carbondale's future.
"I wanted to sec what we could do to
make Carbondale better," Overturf said.
The city will be seeking volunteers to
help enact some of the proposals, some
of which may take several years to
implement.
Skip Stitt, CEO of Competitive
Government Strategies and the retreat's ·
main facilitator, said the fact that so
many p~oplc volunteered their time on a
Saturday was a positive sign.
"This is the beginning of a hike; yuu
have to plan before you start," Stitt said.
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• President Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore visited the University of lllinois.· Oint~n
gave a speech outlining his agenda for the two years left in his_ term.
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• lhe men's basketball team lost to Illinois State 79·67.
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, CALENDAR
, . : .OF EVENTS

••

TODAY

American Red Cross Blood
Drive
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Lindegren Hall .
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Student Center
. SPC·lV Meeting
- 6p.m.
Video Lounge• 4th Floor
Student Center
Ballroom Dance Oub
Meeting
7 p.m.
2nd Floor • Davies
Gymnasium
Students SIS Non-Students
'

$20

TODAY: .
Rain
High: 56
Low:41

JUESDAY:
Rain
High: 46
Low:36

WEDNESDAY:
Mostlydoudy

High:47
Low: 32

.

0·11'3:f:!S:U@f-

TUESDAY .

American Red Cross Blood
Drive
·
11 a.m.-4 p.m. ·
Student Center

UNIVERSITY·

.

• At I :45 p.m. lhursday Daniel W. Crocker, '.
18, was arrested and charged with posses•
sion of drug paraphernalia and possession
of under 30 grams of cannabis at Pierce
Hall. He was released after posting a $100
c,sh bond.

Student Alumni Council
New Member Night
.
6p.m. . .
Alumni Lounge • Student
Center

Only public eve~ts ~ffiliated
witli SIU are printed in the
Daily Egyptian Calendar. lhe
editors reseJVe the right not
to print any submitted item.
RSO and departmental events
will be printed in the Daily
Egyptian Online Calendar at
. www.dailyegyptian.co~ •..
. Calendar item deadli~e is
two publication days before
the evenL lhe item ·must· ·
include time, date, place,· .. ' · ·
admission and sponsor ·or the·
event and the name and · .
phone of the person submit•
ting tlie item. Items should ·
be delivered to · ·-·, · :
· Communications.Building.
Room 1247, or faxed to 453·
. 8244. No calendar inform a•·
· lion will be taken over the ·
phone.·· ·
·
·

• Between 2:30 p.m. and 2:4S p.m. Tuesday
a 23•year-old male reportedly took food
from the Student Center Taco Bell without
rnatJf~£olice continue to investigate the

CARBONDALE
;;ti~ii! ~-~ ~~~~d:{E!~/~11~;';~r~~o~homeowner reported a car on fire in his
backyard causing the Fire Department to
respond. Police do not know who owns th.?
car and the investigation continues.
;:,t~~;:r!~e~a!~1~~::d~I~ ~~::;.as,
retail theft of merchandise at Wal-MarL lhe
stolen merchandise amounted to $439. He
was incarcerated in Jackson County Jail.

~-FM;M#i •M$&1
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E~tablhhedJn .1979, the
Sturgis
Memorial ·Pubiic Service Award is presented by the
ChancePor on.·b.ehalf oi thi{S.iU Board of Trustees .,....
to an SIUC empfoyee''to rec:ognize pubtic'servii:e°){\\
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state or nation • based upon activities unrelated fo: , .... ,
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Man killed Friday on slippery Giant City Road
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

An i~e-cncrusted Giant City Road devoured
the vehicles of work-bound motorists Friday
morning, killing one man and leaving a slew of
automobiles wrecked in eight accidents.
.The fatal accident occum:d at 7:55 a.m.
when two vehicles collided an eighth of a mile
south of Plc::isant Hill· Road. A witness told
police that Mark Donvito, 46, of Carbondale,
attempted to pass two vehicle,; as he traveled
north.
As Donvito was returning to the northbound
lane he lost control ofhis vehicle and slid in front

of a 1984 Dodge pickup belonging to Russell
Kinkade. The Kinkade and Dom'ito vehicles
collided sending Kinkade's truck flying through
the air before he landed on the west embankment off the road. Donvito's vehicle stopped in
the southbound lane north of the impact area.
Both drivers were taken to Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale. Kinkade, 45, _of
Macedonia, was pronounced dead at the hospital. Donvito was treated and released.
Donvito was ticketed for improper lane usage
in a "no passing zone." An investigation is pending as officials reconstruct the accident scene.
Police were cleaning up the wreck:ige of the
fatal accident half an hour later when a three-car

\

accident occurred. Brian Clemenis' vehicle
slammed into a stopped car belonging to Regina
Harley, 34, of Grand Chain. Harley's 7-ycar-old
daughter was also in the car. A third vehicle driven by Paula Davenport, 47, of Marion was also
damaged in the three-car accident.
Davenport and Harley's vehicles were
stopped at the top of a hill on Giant City Road
waiting for the wreck:ige from the fatal Kinkade.
accident to be cleared. Clements topped the hill,
did not see the stopped vehicles and hit Harley's
car, ramming it off the road into a ditch.
Davenport's car was also grazed in the collision
by Harley's vehicle as it went off the road.
Harley and her daughter were taken to

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale where they
were treated and released. Clements and
Davenport were not injured.
Robert Miles, a tmv truck driver for Nelson's
Towing from DeSoto, said the ice on Giant City
Road was a quarter of an inch thick Friday
morning. The combination of the sloping road
and icy conditions led to the abnormal amount
of accidents, he said. He counted eight vehicles
that were towed away from the scene. The ice
even took him by surprise as he responded with
his tow.
"I tried to pump my breaks when I came to
the accident scenet Nelson said. "But my back
end slid out from the ice."

·Jackson_ plans for his final semester,. makes SIUC priorities
Athletics, campus land

tion. He pla~s t~ pursue other interests outside of Carbondale, but has not specifically
said what he ,vill do next.
.
While the search committee is busy adverANNE MARIE TAVELLA
tising the position and reviewing applicants,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Jackson said he ,vill spend his final semester
in office keeping current plans and projects in
. With the search for a permanent chancel- motion.
!or· underway, interim · Chancellor John
. He said he ,vill be pleased leaving the
Jackson is comparing his last· semester at University knowing that plans are in place for
SIUC with President Clinton's last week in new developments, although he is disap·
office.
pointer! he ,vill not be here to sec the final
"I'm in lame duck status," Jackson said.
.results.
SIU President James Walker has directed
Jackson . us·ed ·, a proposed multi-purpose
the search committee for the ·new chancellor stadium,. which when built will replace
to select :i permanent leader for SIUC as soon Mc:Andrew Stadium, as ::ui example.
as possible. Walker is hoping a permanent
Athletic. Director Paul · Kowalczyk_ said
chancellor is f.>und by the_ end of this semcs- SIUC still has to wait a ·while before seeing a
··
tcr or mid-summer.
new stadium, but the project in motion.
. Jackson has served as interim chancellor ·
"It's still in the planning stages, but we are
since June 1999,.and announced on Dec. S moving forwardt Kowalczyk said.
·
that he would not seek the permanent posi- ·· · · · ', Although the n'ewstadium is sti_ll in dcvclUSe On top O f 1ist

If the plan is approved University Phil
opmcnt, the Athletic Department is hoping
Gatton said the first task will be to form a
for other improvements in the near future:
prioritized
list of what needs to be done and
· , A proposal will be presen_ted to the Board
of Trustees at the Feb. 8 meeting for new then implement the plan. The cost of the plan
softball facilities and a new artificial playing has not been finalized.
The University's S24,300 contract with
surface for Mc:Audrew Stadium.
· Kowalczyk said if the board accepts the Civitas, may be extended ifit continues to aid
proposal, the next step will be putting togeth- with the plan .
er timelines and looking at financing. The
"The issue is if we'll receive support to
department is planning for the softball facili- continue this study," Gatton said.
In addition to working on the Athletic
ties to be finished by 2003, and to have the
Department and University renovations,
football turf replaced by this fall's season.
The board will rcv_icw another proposal at Jackson has also been planning for the
the . March 8 meeting concerning campus University's 2003 budget with the
· beautification.
Planning
and
Budget
Ch:mccllor's
The proposal ,vill include plans for reno- Committee.
On the top of the list for the 2003 budget
vations of campus !iuildings, new signs
around , campus, lighting, a new main is the Transportation Education Center for
entrance and space and inventory needs,
the Automotive and A\·iation Departments.
·, . The land-use plan was developed by
Civitas, a firm hired by the Uni\'Crsity last fall
to c.xaminc land-use options.
SE£ JACKSON, PACE 6
High School

students Mary
_·,; Ju, Christirie

/f?

and Ann
ji_ Ju_ con~erse ·
J\i¢ wi~h Lisa
't-c-.s~ Hs11?h, a
-· '1 graduate
student in
education, and
David Lim,a
junior in social
work, at the ·
Chinese New ·
Don

Relief efforts planned

in India disaster
Thousands killed
· in quake_
EMILY 0STENDDRI'
DAILY EGYPTIAN

night, _Dave w,is able to spc-.ik
with his un.:lc, who assured him
that the family was safe.
Indian Prime Minister Atal
Bil1ari Vajpayce has appealed for
Indians to contribute to the relief
efforts, "no matter _how small the
amount." He fe.ued that fcJeral
emergency funds would not be
enough.
The
Indian
Student
Association took quick action in
aiding people in their homc!Jnd.
-The group is donating proceeds
from Sunday's screening of
"Zubcidaa," a Hindi movie, to
assist in the relief efforts. More
than 75 students and community
, members attended the screening,
resulting in SSO in profits which
will be donated through international relief organizations.
""We want to make sure it
reaches the people," said Subha
NaI:lf,ljan, vice president of the
Indian Student Association and ·
graduate student in electrical
engineering from Chcnnai,
India.

For Maulcsh Naik, the worst
part is not knO\,ing. :
.
Naik's family was affected ,in
the 7.9 earthquake which shook
western India on Friday. In the
Sat~~day night
state of Gujarat, 6,072 were confirmed dead and the death toll is
rising. A magnitude 6 earthRONDA Yuo&:R
quake shook the area again on
- 0AILY EGYPTIAN
Sunday, and more th:m 275 other
aftershocks have been recorded.
The quake's epicenter was
just miles from Bhuj, a desert
town ' of 150,000 people..
Ahmcdabad, Naik's hometmvn,
International· Students
ing experiences for
Celebradori. unites
is about 300 miles from Bhuj. It
Chinese Americans as
- and , Scholars; · ·Shingwas the second worst city affectChung
Yen,
civil
engiMaybe
I
will
introduce
well,
according
to
cultures.;
ed by the quake.
neering professor · and
[the Americans] to Chang. ·
FMl.:Y OSTEND0RI",
Naik, 'a sophomore in comsome Chinese
."Maybe· they are ,·
officers of the Republic
DAILY EGV;TIAH
puter science, has beeh in the·
of · China
Student
. , searching for something,
United States for two weeks. The
Association ·welcomed
custom.
and once dicy have a tranews of the· earthquake was par. Yanmci "Jiang ,~cars 'a. traditional.. ·the guests. .
IJu u•u CiilH
ditional event they
ticularly shocking · to him
Chinese shirt her mother made for her. ·.
:A 10-coursc meal was junior
from T.;pc;
become more interest: .· RELIEI: FU~DS· · '
because his parents, only brother,
Red paper lanterns and lucky banners. provided . by Super
ed," he said. ·
and other friends and relatives
• PEOPLE WHO WISH TO DONATE
requesting good weather and Chinas · Buffet.
· The balance of
TO THE RELIEF FUND MAY CALL
live in Ahmcdabad.
prosperity decorate the walls. The Year
Tha"se attendin.; played a Chines~ Chinese heritage and American cusPhone lines were destroyed in INOIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
of the Snake is welcomed in a festive riddle game and listened to music pro- tom is one that the Chen family real-.
PRESIDENT AASHISH LAKHANI AT
. the quake, so for many students,_ 3!51•7330
way. .
:
vided by students. They ·also played . izes.
·
.
OR SEND CHECKS TO
the unknown is what is most P.O. Box 3447, CARBONOALO:. IL
Jiang, a freshman in business from bingo, announcing numbers in . both · Dr. Peter Chen, his ,vifc Gloria, and
troubling. Naik tries to telephone 62902. DONATIONS WILL ALSO
Canton, China, ,vas among more than English and Chines,-~
·
_ their 7-year-old .daughter Lily, cele· his family_ daily but has not been
BE ACCEPTED ALL THIS WEl!K AT
. 160 stlJdents and faculty who gathered · The New Year celebration is a way brated their first Chinese New Year in
. THE INDIAN STUDENT
able to contact them yet.
at ~the Newman Catholic Student for Americans to learn about Chinese Carbondale after moving here five
ASSOCIATION
TABLE IN Tl;iE
Bhavin Dave, a senior in clec~
Center on Saturday evening to cclc- culture, according to Lin,nan Chih, a months ago. Originally from Taipei,
FANER BREEZEWAY,
trical engineering, also from
bratc the new year. Those in attendance junior in business from Taipei, Taiwan. Taiwan, the family has ·lived in the
Ahmcdabad, said that when he
·represented mainland China, Taiwan, During. the party, she sold trinkets, United States for nine years.
( • I.'! ,. WEBSITES
,~ . \ .
' first heard about the quake it W-JS
Mal~ysia,Japan and the United States. jewelry and papenvith Chinese sayings
The Chcns strive to instill Lily with
• INTERNATIONAL CRCANIZATIONS
difficult to believe that it was
According to Andy . .Chang, embossed in gold. Some Americans do knmvledgc of. the Chinese language
ARE .HELPING IN THE: RELIEF
reality.
· Republic of China Student Association· not realize what these items symboHze, and customs.
EFFORTS. VISIT THE AMERICAN
"Fust we didn't believe it," RED CROSS AT
"It's hard,. ·especially in ihe
president, the celebration is a way to she.said.
said Dave. "We thought it was a WWW.REDCROSS,ORG OR THE
reduce students' homesickness. ·
"I explain what the meaning is,W Midwest," Gloria said.
INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS AT
rumor."
Peter said that it should not be a
"Most Chinese students do not Chih· said. "Maybe I ,vill introduce
'After spending three hours • WWW,IRFC.ORG, DONATIONS MAY
have family here," Chang said. ,
them to some Chinese custom."
problem, however, "especially in a u!1i- ·
on the phone line late Friday BE lwlAOE ON·LINE.
· Events such as these arc good learn- versity tmvn."
Phil Lindberg, assistant director of

Year -

celebration ·at'"
the Newman
Center on'. ·

Chinese community ·celeb~ates ri~w year

in•i:;--,;.
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OUR WORD

-LETTERS

Hell, no, we don't

.·, .Non-association
:faculty· members
should j~Jn up·~o

toany,hing

go

:~ r."

,9lihJ:e through copies of the DAILY EGYPTIAN

another about the cunent probiems in the education·.
they recei~e, or the problems in the world around· : '
"'f'ctfiles of SIU.students with flowers in their hair,
them, students must take the initiative to think of.. ·
P
VQL'=
•
·
banding together by the thousands to protest every- . solutions. GET IN . ,v :"-Din the Univemty anq
thing from the Vietnam War to the Kent State ·
community around us. Students must make it clear, .
University debacle. Students were a loud and vocal
that they can come together to make positive differ:....
voice, unified by a desire to see change in the world
ence :-- that. students care about something more , ·, ,
around them.
than what bar is having dollar bottles, and can come
Fast forward to last week whe~ SIU President
together in the thousands for something other than' a
James Walker sponsored a forum in which he sought , Halloween riot. .
:·
out the issues SIU students cared about. Walker
· Students co~ld a.:mre that it's easy.for the.DAILY-·'.-:
"bcalled the forum a success, and indeed, he was a sueEGYPTIAN to tell students to get involv~, but how? ,
cess. He fielded each question ,vith the same amount How can one individual make a difference? .
-·
of earnestness and responsiveness, and with enough
They can start by contacting Walker at an e-in:ul
ficall.
fc
•
d
•
·
·
·
•
·
d
•
humor to put concerned participants at ease. There.
address des1gne spec I y or I eas, suggestions,,·
was even a nearly-full house at the Student Center
concerns: president@notes.siu.edu. Then. take it a·,:
Auditorium. But there was a flaw in die picture.
step farther. If you care about environ!Ilenm,l issues,
Students made up less than 40 people of the entire
J"oin an environmental RS
... 0. Think min.o_.rity issues
crowd. Out of around 20,000 students, less than 40
· on campus don't receive enough attention? Fimd othdecided to attend;
•·
ers who feel similarly and start a petition. There are
Of course, one could aigue some didn't know
so many opportunities for change available; if only · ·.· :;
they,vere utilized bya,greaternumber ofthe'student·'.·
about the forum or were unsure of what to expect."·
· durmg
· t hat time.
·· Butto th e_
· · here.
·. '.. .. _• .· .
Some had jobs or cl ass
popu Iation
·. . : .
..: . .
many others, a valuable opportunity flew right by.
Later last Tuesday, after the \:Valker forum, leg-·;: , The students who .did atten4 brought _up important· . endary SIUC alumnus Dick Gn,:gory addressed a ·. ·. · ···
issues like disability services, minority and environ-.
packed _auaience about the impoit:mce of taking the
mental issues and possil,,/e changes to the Student
initiative to make change. It is heartening that there_
.
·
heard hi
• • 1
Conduct C
. ode. Sure, these issues aren't as inf1amma- were m.:.ny students there who . . ... •s insp11:1t1ona
tory as the Vietnam War draft or the civil-rights
· call to take charge of the world around us: Grego'ry is
a perfect example of activism and :i 'commitment to
movement, but they 'are important issues, just the
same. They.are our issues, ones that a. £feet us every ,.:';'.'::larger issues:Th. at night, he was hope·fu·1for the'
d
·
~
d"h
...
•· Ii h
·.
. ·.. •
.
. :;,. future an_.'." atourgeneratio_!l,cana~~omp s.
ay.~. ·.
"I say to_you young people,}'<?'' have_'the power,"
· Each and ewy student walks through this cam'~ .
Gre~ry·~id. · .. ·.:. ,:·.:·:'.·:~-.--, ·-::'. .. :. · ·
pus nith :1 complaint or an idea about r.ow to make
this University better. Instead of co. m.,pl;,.irung to one . , Yes, we do. Now let's us~ i~.: . .;_:·_.;·..-.·•. ..
· ··._.._
_
· · ,.·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;__ _ _..;_..;_.....;.______ .·
·.·
•.
., ··
---

COLUMNIST'

:, ·--~~~_,_.·

·

'~o_u get w~at ·
you pay for'·.
,.

DEAR EDITOR:_
The DAILY EGYP11AN's Jan. ·

!fo the'"late 1960s and th~ early 1970s and you'Jl see

,

'1E!Y. can v~te

.

25 editorial is right to urge all:

· Faculty 'Association members to '.
. 'attend the membership. meeting
. February 1 in the Student r.cnter
. , Auditorium and vote on the new
·. · rontract prop=!.
· ·. •· But your advice to faculty in
the b:ug:uning unit .w"'?_ arc not
association members is incompletc. · Contoctin:; . association
· members is not the only option ·
they h:ivc for getting their voices·
hcard:thcycinjointheassociati_on .
now. Membership fonns will be
:mibble at.the meeting. and there
isno.~ting~od for the voting
privilege. I urge non-members to ·
~~.~e.;m.ccting.
to.Jo~ the
=ocati~
~ vote with us.
. .. . .
,··.
- - · r:r-·
Ftmig,i LanK":'~ and Lilmztum

applies ~o. fc1cul_ty ·: ·
· as well
DEAR EDITOR_:
· . Even though· Undcrgr:idu:uc Student Government 1w p:isscd
resolutions about supporting the·
. Faculty Association, J •thfok. the
problem lll2)' be fairly simple. To
mylcnowlcdgc,'mostof thelightis · --,
about getting paid rompctitive
. w.igcs. lam rcally not a big fan of :
the ide2 of"rompctitive w.tgQ•••• , :
. I like to think that when I go
to class I am getting a good cdue2tion, not a mmpctitive one. I _
·w:mt my degree from SIUC to
mean something inore than com•.·
·pctitivc. I think that ifwc w.int .
our~rcscarchoneschool"
we need·,_,
,.
keep the c:xcclleni tc:ichers we

~1
:_•·.-'·.::_:::::.\,;:.•···.~..:~.a,·~:~.· .

10

; • : .':have and be able 10 hire new ones ·

.·,,-'_-,, ,:.-· :

• io ~l:icc th_c good ones we have .
:-,Stop. ~-riticizing, _
a!readylos~ .. - ·· · .. '
,.
the" Lady.Salukis
a. ,!til:hctroublc,lthinlc,=.with
couple of simple idea.• about
•• ·: · ·· ·· ·· -· · · ·· , .; - · · ·
: :. : SIUC. Currently it is known that ...
· ' ', DE~R EDITO.R; · ·
-.. if you don't have. alot of money .·
.. .
. - . • . :.·
: ·. and you w.int an'education, SIUC.:.
···. ·· ·· 'The DkiY ' E e ~ .;~cc : ·is'one of the chopcst schools in··
.. · :igalJ! 1w fH!t given the women's
Illinois. With that, coupled with
lmla:tb:ill team the acdit that they .. tlie ide2 that we want to do bigger
deserve.' The. heod!ine in , the.· ..: ; and better': thi?gs ·_tlun 'other·• •
Friday.Jan.26cditionof the DAILY.: ; : schools presents a big proble111_. '·..·.. ,
·EGYP11AN. reads: "It doesn't.get· ·. ·.·,·So. now that we-know the i
anyuglic?•. Theh=llinewasw.iy.,.· probkm,howdowcfucit?_Wcll:::
. :', outoflinccomp-.ucdl!JWhatactu•
,my&thcz::dwa~toldme_a~t .
: · allyluppcncd:tt.theg:imc. .While.·· ;that! n=:_rbclicvcd _11ntil_I was ,
~ .• :'_the ·girls did Jose,.:thc DAILY . . oldc!.:~ou:9ct ~t. You ~Y,_
· · -: that
EG~
declined 10 'mention
:. ··;• For.,•Lf?Urubh~ out:whcn) ·:
':;'.,
the LadyS~kis'losta
close,·. \._,decided .once; !hat~l _wanted'.~ :i·
:.-" .·haid:fought game.· :nc·:DAJLY ,. i chca~ h~tcl nx-rp-_1.,paid Sl!) for,:
·:,,··- EGYPTIAN:wo declined to men· ·... :therught,andyoucangucsswhat:.
tion__tha:at,onepointdu~the . 'theroomloo¥1i~'Fromthen.
,-_ game, fh.c,4'rSalukiswcre up_ by._ ,_-o'!, •_my fu~_ers -~~~~- ~~cd;:
as much as live.. Not to mention
making sense. ,t . • , · . ,
' · :. ,

.

.

'·. · ·
A- new ,v.ay· to 1earn:_·-y·our:·1essorls>--·. ·, _:_:'.~m~~~=n:::~:::·~~ il~;~ll~~~~~~~~J.-.,

.- .
W
· ·

·

·

.

-=-=-=-=-=-=--==---

· ,

.,, ··: • .:

.

: ·• -

Y~.

..

~~d~-

t ...

aJJy impro,:cd on their :d,iJity to.

1
farulty~w.igcs;1t1skindoflike '

·,

ith eduction reform being the big topic this ..
·c~ild~~·s td~~;on·_~a~:
dramati~ ic:ii·i~
:f~}!l~~i.h:Pto J~~·.")~~;p~~:~;i/~=~u ;:·
week, the time is coming when children may eduction since the days of"G.I.Joc,"which taught us that ·
·. womdsbasketballprogmn,lhave ,.:: ·. going_to.SIUC goes up a_!ittle,.so.·_ ·.- ··
walk out of public schools, hop on their mini- all problems c:m be solved through honor,' courage .:ind:-·
'.:-found thaf scvci:il of the articles
· thatwccanp:iyourfacultyd~t :, ·
scooters, and ride off to a place where the lc.·uning is more . large au,omatic~wc:ip?ns. •Tcletubbies• is far. from alone.': .
"priY.1te. • This of cour_se raises several important issues, : For. example,• children .can · now learn rclig:ous ·v:ilucs ,· - . ,•:' •:Lady Salukis have been very s1:in~ .. : -would just h:ive a better diaricc at·. :•._
such as where kids will go in order to obtain illegal drugs.· _througn"Veggieta!es," in which God's chosen people-are - · ., 1 .. dcrous. Thc:DAILYEGWrL'\Nfaib: ·. kecpingandhirir.ggood tc:icheu.
No man er what is done, :i child's most important · portrayed by a gardei. salad. .
• · . , · -:' ; :;: '.(< to recognize Iha: women ~ye h:id • · : , •I gu~ Jn ~ w:ay_ itJwt 5<:cms ••
lessons will always be provided by loving ,. ·
. \.. :..:
So, how do we improve educ:ition'iti
:'·/, scvcr.al toughbrc:aks.thi•)?C-The: __ kind of Simple 10 me, '!'Id 1t all.
parents at home who supply them ,vith ·
·· ·
...,...---- Ainc_rica? More teachers? . Nope,
. DAILY EoYPnAN :wo fuils to rec- .· · falls bade !D words that JUSt ki:cp c' •
expensive ele(;tronic equipment. Case
Vouchers? Not really.Just more televi_: ognizcthat:dx,udulf,:,fth~gom~ .. ringing in·'my c:us'~~rytimc
in point: a German newspaper reported ,
sion. The world is a changing place, :ind:.,, : . that were Jost wen: good, close . - hc:ir. about a possible st<ila:... ' You
last week on 18-month,;ald Katie.
chil~ri:n's TV is no longer just abotlt' _.: · . contests. ,' : . : ,7 ; •. •';. : . · · do get what you p:iy for. Tiianks;
Suitor, a London resident who·shockcd '
proVJdmg filler between Barbie. com-·
' .' So I~ I de!=.1d, that the·
dad, for the ~nls of advice. .
her parents by finally uttering her first .
mercials. We need to sell scooters
DAILY EGYPTIAN stops ripping on
.
.
And. the possibilities . :ire endless; ;
the women's baski:tb:ill team and ~ · '· • · •· " ' ' · Bill Archer - : ·
sentence ....:. in German. Apparently.
··. · · · · ' acdi wh ' · di • ,;. (. '~ PmidmJ, Urulngra,JuattStudmt .. :•;
KaticpickedthisupfromaGerman~
Computerclassestaughtbythccastof.' ·, __
gYfair:,.t' ~re_·...· ·.=.·..•.·• t·.rs_·;·•_;;_.-. ._:
',:.:· • ~,.~t;:
speaking Tcletubby do~. her· parents
- - - - - - - "Digimon: Sex ed ..,vith the :Blue's
Clues" gang. Maybe even more religious
· ... Matth~ Schillini;' .
· :::
bought her :ind now has a bett_er grasp
: on the German language than she docs
i:mritter0hotmaiLcom
material - kids are. not very wcil edu~:
· -: •jmh_,,, Rt,a,,,..1fkunait
the English.
. .
.
.
.
cared on the ways of Islam. Perhaps a·.·
·.,. : ..:··. ,.,.
This is a lan_dm:irk for :in educational program that has. chicken pot pie could play Mohammed.. . . . ·......._.,
long been accused of being, :i~ong other thi~gs, spawned : :. · So in closing I o_ffer the very first lesso~ plan. Fi~t o~all
by Satan. In contrast, most high school foreign language get out ofyour chm, take a deep breath, and start runrung·:-:
classes are effcc~ve only in that thl:)-'.providc an :iJtemative :iround.Good,th:it's rig~t.Nowir.ainomentyouwillnee~; ' '
A D' 'E.
to shop class. It as only on rare occasions th.at a high school to fall down: Yes, I s:ud fall down. No, .iiot now, in a ,;
. ..:•· · ·
.~: · · · •. •
-·
student _can so master a langu:a!!c in cl~s that he .,~J b~ · .moment. I. s:ti~ not now! Whitt arc }'Ou dointi? Get o~ ~e. •< ·.. \. ,-.
~ ·
able to !1Ve, work :ind buy drugs ma foreign country. . ; · floor! Youre.·nor .done running yet! What the. heck 'are . ·-. UTTIRS.ANOOOI.Ult~s'musr bcryrc•' , · _.ri,;,i,~ n~.,;1,c,"~«Jnl (~nt for ~~bu:'.
"The"Tcletubbics"premiseisasimple,yethighlyeduca- you.;.
_ ·
· -· ·
.. ·. ' · . _ · · .. ,.:,.inen,Joubl~:,r:,,..iooJ~uhm.lrrnl · '<:1ti1,afoive:ifyou1hnnliir.'Srui,m1s.
tional one: Four crc:iturcs, presumably: the offspring of a . OK. I think I.seethe problem here. And I'm very dis-.
wlth:iuthur'irhnu, ID.All lcttci.,,~ .. < must lncluJ~ yeoranJ m•jiir. FACULTY':;.
Crayola :ind a chimpanzee, run around and fall down in . appointed. Just tell _me .one thing: Whc:rc did you man:rge: · · 1;,i,1,.-J ji, 300 w~nJ, ;nJ iu.:S, column, ··,: must lnch,1.:'J.;,.;~ onJ .icl'Jnmeni .: .:. ·
surrc:il world seemingly inspired by :i Pink Floyd CD. This· to·gct the dn.igs? . '
·
··'··A";·soo~ :.~~i·•c•,AnY•:•,.,~,in~,•-·••
~ou
..·.,.·,·,.", ·nCA•ronJ 1Ji~~rA,.mrrein~,c_10nu.i, ,t~•s- '..<.
will go on for a short time, usually about 20 minutes or so; ·
In English, pleas~.•
,.
•,111 "'
1 ~
110 ,. -"
after which a short m.ovie is shown thmugh, naturally, their· ~--,-----,-'------,---,----,---,--"'---,--• We rcxrv; the ri~h• 10 ~..; ruht ..lt ·' -·:·mcluJ,.',~1h,1r', ltom•-•nw~.:• ,,- J .• ,; · ..
stomachs.
. . running around. And
.
ea.rs
'
..
I .
.
~·;;,;~,.~i,J
~~.
Then there is more
falling down; , EociE oi=ri:iE.KN.·oWN
.
• WORWapp.
·
· on Mo.~.d:i;'..ci;;bff
;any lrr1ei ''.' co un,n._, - .
. ... ~.,~..
Yi
I
R
w~
is a junior in jOUIT!alism. His views .do not necessari_ly
. •. '•.·. ·,·__' £RS·. ,.k,~. hy-,-~ail
DA',Ll EGYrliAN nc~,-~,m·.. ' . ' ..
ou ca_n a m~st hear oger zters singing, "fun to get an
fl
h
f h D
Ea .
.
.....
'. c,;mm;;nic~, 10~, 8;,i!Jin~ R..:;,; 12 ~7_. ·,
education....
re ect t ose o. t e AILY YPflAN. .
· (nliroriMu.,Ju) anJ fax HH-SZH). ' .

';:::;~·:·:=~~ ?nAll~ ;~~1.~ ,· ·: .· -ilicgcs~

~;.•:~:;zt1:'. j.
I·:

oo,

now.

:;•••:i:;r.:i.

·;R\E.

c::o:· ~i .~{ f_N.._'. i. A: ·R_\(:,·'

R·

·•~~t.

•.ed.:

• :_·- •.'.:.
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·Mof!is Lib~ fills open positions to improve student services
"We'll be :ible to do some things that wi: . fiom the v:icant positions. The salary of :wo
weren't able to do before," said Susan Logue, the administration positions, which have been v:icant
associate dClll for Library Support Senices.
since Fox w;is appointed interim dean in July,
With the help of the professionally-Ir.lined equals the money spent on four of the new libr:11'librarians, the ~taff of Morris Library will be able ians.
to access mah:rials morc quickly and efficiently for
The search for the final open librarian position,
CARLY·HEMPHILL
students. Two of the new positions arc in the cat- the manager of instructional support services, is
DAILY EOYPTII.N
·aloging department, and will assist with docu- still being ronducted.
menting ti.'.,rary matmals, something the dep:irtAfter tilling f.iculty positions in the full, Fox
ment has not been able to do in the past.
wrote a stiffing proposal and opened the positions
Morris Library will add 20 percent ofits f.icul10 make better use of the new positions, the for six librarians. Fox said it ,v:is the best Morris
?' strength by tilling the last of six libr:ufan posi- job dcsaiptions were changed to include new Library rould do with the av:iilable funding. ·
nons today, according to Jim Fax, interim dC111 of duties.
·
·
The students will soon notice a <liJTcicna: in
. Library Affairs.
The other positions, which include a docu- the help av:iilable in Morris Libraiy, but the st:uf
,
Th~ positions, which ha~ been open since ments librarian, a libr:ufan in the science division, arc already seeing the benefits from the new posiJuly, \\ill offer the public more services to imp= one in the education division and a fourth in the tions, with the work being divided morc cvcnly.
. Morris Library.
undcigr.uluate division, were filkd using. money The new st:uf will also bring_"new ideas, energy

Staff to access materiais
more efficiently
for students

SIU grad .retires from Illinois Supreme :Court
of Justice. Mill~· also crca~ th·e
Illinois · Family · · Violence
. DAILY EGYPTIAN
Coordinating Council to hdp deal
Benjamin Miller calls his life a with fumilyabuse.
"natural progression."
Miller is retiring three years
· : Miller, an Illinois Supreme Court · before the end of his term, but said it
Justice and SIUC alumnus, officially is not an ending.. , ..
retires from the rourt today after 17
.•J don't feel like I'm retiring," he
years of service. · :
said. ~There's things that I wantto do
· · · A native of Springfidd, Miller that I won't be able to do if I wait."
graduated from SIUC in 1958, with
Sailing, a _longtime:: hobby of
his bachelor's degree in history and Miller's, will' take ·up·· the first .five
government.
·. .· · · ·
months of his retirement as he travels
. • Miller a 64-yeaN>ld Republican, to South America.
.
announced Jan. 16 that he would
"My boat's name is 'Adventure.'
resign; effective today. He represent-.. J'm going to have an adventure," he
ed the fourth district, which. runs· said. .
.: . :
.
across central Illinois..·. : .
. .· ..•~ -. After his n:tum, Miller plans _to
. .In .1976 he· w:u _appointed as study bioethics because· there arc
JudgeoftheCin:uitCourt.Although numerous_ e~cal, lcg:il and social
he . had not originally .planned on implicatio:is. ~ w,hcn dc,tljng , with
bcroming a judge, he said·there was· cloning. , . .. . . · . . .
. no reruming once he set out.:
· · "It'sarapidlydcvclopingfield,"he
"Once I became a judge, I wanted said. "These things arc going to be
to serve on the Supreme Court,". he. important." '
, · .. ,
said. "Its. the last court :n Illinois; it•. ...·Although Miller now says SIUC
deals not only with law and devdoP". .. w:is awonderful school to attend, he
. :_ing the l:m; but also the admi~tra- originally, . chose the_ . University
tion aspects."
because it was nearby.. ',->
Miller continued to serve as· a
"I,v:ishitchhilcingtoschoolandit
judge in different rourts beforc being ,v:is closet he said. "It :was a natural
dected to the Illinois Supreme Court .progress to go from high school [in
in 1984. He served as ChiefJustice of· Springfield] to rollcge.~ ·
. the rourt from 1991 to 1994; during
. From C:ubondale he traveled to
which ·time .he formed the Special Nashville · to·. att~nd Vanderbilt
, Commission on the Adm~tration '. Uni,.-crsit/s law school to acquire his
.JENNll'ER WIG
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•
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'
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Juris Doctorate in 1961. He th~n
-returned to his hometown, priv:itcly
practicing as a lawyer from 1961 to
1976.
While attending the University,
Millenv:is a ·member of the Sigma Pi
fraternity, before Greck'-Rmv ,vas
built. He last visited Carbondale 10 ·
year,; · ago to give' the graduation
address for Lcsar Law School
- "Carbondale ,v:is a much different
town when I ,v:is there,~ he. said,
cq,laining that the campus population equaled about .4,500 to 5,000
people and that many of the streets
and businesses have changed.
Miller has also been :in adjunct
prcfcssor at the School of Medicine
since 1974. Although he is still in
rontact· with some of the friends
formed at SIUC, Miller _jokingly said
he did not have any stories to share
that are"printablc."
.
Miller's mme will leave mostly
new justices on the seven-member
. court. Thr=ci justices ,vcrc elected in
November and Millers replacement
will be appointed by the six remain- :
ing until a new justice can be elected
in November 2002.
.
With this new part of his life
beginning, Miller said that his life's
· natural progression ,v:is set in motion ·
. with his time in Carbondale.
: •
· :- "None of that rould have ever
happened without my edu~tion at ·
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_NeedGLASSES?

Two Pairs for $97
.
Children'~ Glasses for $65
All Desigiier Frames 50% off
Frames as Low as $14
.
Guaranteed Lowest J>rices on Glasses

~e~d-CONTACTS?.
Acuvuc® Contact Lenses
$14/SLx Paek***
Tired of glasses or eon\acts1

.L.AS.IK
. ** . .
·$

33

~er eye or $1450 per eye
· Call for additional discounts

We Diagnose and Treat...
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.

llETINA
PEDIATRIC CARE
••• diabetic ruul ,isudync Inset• surgery

.

••• eye care and surgery
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; •• refractive surgery nn~l transplanls

-.MARION. EYE-CENTERS.
& OPTICAL
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and enthusiasm," said Fai. Gus.Bode
. Instruction, which is a
part of the job, will also be
divided among the librarians. This includes the
more than 700 sessions a
year that arc off=d for
fuculty to bring students to
Morris Library for tours
and help using the mataials. A seminar series on
using databases is another
servia: the librarians will
Gus says:
ronduct.
"It's the closest we've Six more reasons
been to full strength in a not to go to the
long time," said Fax.
library.

a·AL··•·'R·o·
··o··M -D: . .
I.
RECEPTION FOLLOWING THE LECTURE
LECTURE AND RECEPTION CO-SPONSORED BY

Alpha PhlAlpha Fratemlty,lnc.• BlackAffalrs Council
Graduate Pl'!)fessfonal Student Coundl • Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.
Stud_ent Development Muldcultural Programs & Services
. · · ·. · , Uridermduate Student Government

C

Carbondale Office 1\lurphysboro Office·
549-2282 ·
565-1405
·. Carterville Office
985-9983

SIU Bus Stops at Carhond:µe Office
• : i
of Marion Eye Centers" ' ·
•See local office (or detail!. ~me restriclions~p~y. U$33 ptr_monlh/60 monlru•
Include finance cbargCJ, No down paymtnL f.andidacy and condilions apply.
Rrirolar rice $1950 ptr eye. mm1b cha.ct oh yur supply.
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SPC directors prepare to say ad~e~
Time draws closer
to find new students

forSPC
CODELL ROORIOUEZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Since joining the Student
Progr:.mming Council as director of
film:; in fall 2000, Jeremy Kirk has
been responsible for the movies
played in the Student Center and the
spcdal events that accompanied
them.
However, his duties arc about to
be passed on to someone else as SPC
begins its search for new directors.
Every year, SPC searches for new
stucents to fill the open slots ofdin:ctor of programming, SPC campus
events and administration. Each
position pro-,ides emploJecs ,vith a
S300 s•:pcnd for the semester. Kirk, a

senior in cinema and photography pare them for the duties th.it start
from Flora, said he did not sign up next fall.
for the money.
"Our biggest go:tl is to gt\'C the
"I've had a lot of fun here," Kirk people confidence," ~:tid E.Janorc
said.
Stashcff, a junior in cinem:1 :tnd pho.In addition to bringing films like tography from Ch:impaign and
"X-Mcn" and "Gladiator" to the dircctorofSPC-TV."lt'stogi,"CpcoStudent Center, Kirk also planned pie a chance ~o do what theyw:mt to
,peci:tl events for the Student Center do."
like "Tournament of Heroes 2000,"
'Don Castle, university progr.tmwhich took heroes from · different ming coordinator, said while the job
mo.-ies and pitted them against each · of being a director can~ fun for the
other letting the audience decide the student, it also requires a lot of
winner. He is :t!ID in charge of the· responsibility and Jemtion.
upcoming shmving of "The Rocky
"They have to make sure th.: stuHorror Picture Shmv~ on Feb. 2 and dents of SIU get what they desen-c,•
3.
said Castle.
·
.
•
The process of chi,osing i new
directors starts mth the ~pplications.
. WANT A COOL JOB7 .
After all the applications arc in on
Feb. 17, a committee will interview • APPLICATIONS FOR DIRECTORS AR£
AVAILADLE
AT THE SPC o·FFICE ON
the applicants and choose who they
think will make the best directors. THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STVOENT
, CENTER 0,R CAN DE DOWNLOADEO AT
After the new directors arc hired,.. ·www.SIU.EDUI-SPC.
.
they mil SP!=nd the rest of the semc:.ter follm.-ing the· cu~nt ones to pre- ·

J

Jackson said it has been difficult
to plan for the 2003 budget, because_
the 2001 budget is still in limbo.
This year's budget c-.innot be
balanced until the administration
and th: Faculty Association have '
decided on a collective bargaining
agrc:eml·nt. The union and the
:idminisrr.ition have been in intense
labor negotiations for the past year.
On Jan. 18 .the administration
prcscntc-d its fin~\ contract _offer to
the faculty. The union ,.,j!l vote on
the contract at a general membership mcecng Thursday.
The . faculty's last · contract
expired Ju\y 1. Since then, there
hav,;· been no increases to faculty
salarie~. Jackson hop~ the contract
will be agreed upon.
"I think it's a fair and reasonable
proposal," J~ckson s~d.
Jackson is also working with the
Faculty Senate and the Graduate .·
Council on components for, new '
academic pr1grams, One example is
a rossible ,:ugital communications
major.
•
The nC\'/ programs will be presented to the public in April-and
proposed to the board in May. · '
Jackson, whose career at SIUC
has spanned 31 years, said he will
leave the University with a sense of
accomplishment.
During Jackson's time as interim
chancellor the University has
moved from an "interim" administratio!l to finding a permanent president · and vice chancellors for
Student Affairs, · Administraticn
and Institutional Advancement, :is
well as an ~ rhie tic director.
·
. He s~id he is glad the new chancellor will be coming into a stable
administrative situation.
·
"Now we have a platfcrtn of·
good people here; Jacks.on said.

mandates how a presidential election recount-is to be executed.
The high stakes of a recount in
a presidential election fall under a
In the e\·ent. of· a presidential "catch all" provision that mandates
recount, a sinr,le judge ,.ill deter- that all election recounts not
mine which candidate will get specifically mcntione_d in the
Illinois' Electoral College \'Otes.
Constitution are deferred to the
Unprecedented Jaws and con-.. auspices of a single circuit court
flict in the recent Florida election judge.
·
has spurred officials to question the
A.L•. Zimmer, executive chair
ethics of tagging a single person for the Illinois State Board of
mth recount authority arid defin- Elections, gives legal advice to the
ing voter intent laws.
board on. recommendations they
Jacks.on County Clerk Larry make. to· the legislation and their
Reinhardt said giving a single position of · man_date elections
judge final authority raises ques- throughout the state: •.
tions ,vith whether the: decision is
"Nothing · iri .. the: · · Illinois
.made fairly or_~it~ political ~ias.
Constitution spells out how a pres. Florida · Jaw ' mandates the idential election would be dealt
,Secretary of· State has th .. final . ,.-ith statewide," Zimmer said.
juridiction in determining a presiThe .Illinois State Board of
dential election recount Qyestions Elections is · a eight-member,
concerning possible biases of elect- bipartisan panel created in_1970 t~,
cd . official arose after .Katherine· supervise the registration· of voters
Harris' decision to stop the recount and the administrations. of clec'g·
ip·
'J
process after a certain date.
. tions throughout. the· state. The
.
"The political positions · as board serves as the central authuriM rtGAN MARZ
·•
college's terchcr certification protagged mth Katherine Harris need . ty for all Illinois cle~tio_n law, inforDAoLv ILLIN1· cu ILL1No1s.i\;.'.; ; gram~.
.
. to be a,·oided,". Reinhardt said.
. mation arid procedures in Illinois, ·
··
The university's shortage . is
· The Illinois_ State Board· of
. Recommendations for election
: not in the overall ·volume. of .
Elections· is responsible for exam-· · reform arc discussed among board
CHAMPAIGN, Ilt·(U: !prospective teachers, bufintheining the laws of.the-election .members, election authorities,
WIRE)- Carol Mills, doctor.tl '. factions ,.-ithin that group: M:1th
process •. ·.'.and. 7
·
public .officials.·
student in education, guides ;her '. anc! science teachers; many of
making. recom~
·· and ·members of.
. Educational Psychology 202 dis- '. whom could command ,much
mendations · , to
. the
public,
cussion ~ction on Wcdn"e5day at : higher salaries in another profl"Slegislators' -' for ,·
•
• ·. · · • . ·• •
Zimmer said ..
the Education Bui!dir,,·. Mills •sion;·are in greaLdcmand.·
·ricw·laws,·and,.
Nothingmthe_llhno1s
Although
said education· is ·_a Mghetto-ized : Minority students and male stu~ : 0 mandating·. clcc~ Constitution_ spells' out how problems continprofessiont not appealing to a lot t dents 'lf. any race are also being ·· · tion procedures..
. a pr~idential election
uc to • surface
of people, . which partially : strongly encouraged to .pursue
R o. n a I d
w·ould be dealt with
·· mth the recount·
explains the shortage of teachers ; teach,ngcarccrs.
·
· ~_ic~aelso~, .·
statewide.. ,:
•process · . in.
· at all grade levels.
.._J •
:
Seventy-five. percent of all
executive · chair
statewide clecAlthough its teacher certifica-: teachers in Illinois are woinen;for .thc:,i.board,·
Al.ZIMMER/
. t i. o · n. __s ,
tiou programs arc tilled to capac- '. and less rhan _15 percent are
said
members'
m<111M:duirforthcll!inoi,SatoSato
Michaelson said
ity, the: Unh·crsity of Illinois' , minorities, .1ccording to the ISBE
plan to -propose
Bow of Elections
the local election
_Colle§ of Education continued ; release.
'
. . .
legislation in·the .
recount systems
its efforts to encourage prospcc- :
Students ,vi!ling to teach for
2002 session that : ·
arc in accordance
tivc tr.;1che1-:i at a · meeting : districts in Jire need of teachers,
would . change i,\
·with_ state. law,
. Thursday sponsored ·.br.::,:the ; such as Chicago ·public schools,
the way the recount system·is exc- and he did not foresee any need to ·
Minority: ~-s~~iation of )fµtll!C : arc also· in great: ~cmand. The
·cured..· ·
• .
change them.
.
. . ·
Educators'.' ·
. · ·.·-.··- '. Cbllcge .of Education' sponsors
Michaelson- ~ould. ~ot com· All 102 counties met Thursday •.
The meeting was .one of the trips to. Chicago public schools .
ment ,on the spe_cific legislation . for __the County Clerks Records
thett' members will propose, but he : . A<sociation an<l were giveri a list of
college's many efforts ro combat for prospective teachers.
impending Illinois teacher. short~We encourage students· to go
· did note that it was four:ycars until.: possible lcgislatio_n and ~sked f<?r ·
ages in some areas of study.
• . to Chicago public schools to see
t~c next pr:5idcntiai cJ:ction._-,''.
· suggestions:- ·on the -propo_se_d
"We're going into area cl~ . that they're safe, they're clean and
"There, 1s no Jaw :bat -.:1early amendments. . ... : ·: _ . · .·
mcntaryschools and high schools• that they do have technology and
defines is_sues ·of voter intent,"
Reinhardt. said he had· no_t
(to.start promoting- careers.in ·stuc.:nts who are willing to.
Michae!sonsaid.·-;_:_.;_
·. __ :- lookcdatthcproposedlegisla·iion: .. ·
teaching); said Departmeni of learn," Harris said. "But you can't '
La\\-s sliould !=[early define all_ yet put_conccd~~t:hat election offi~
Curriculum and , Instr11ction force people to be teachers.~•. · ,
issues of voter intent ,fr':)m chads .: dais' sh~uld_ ·ta~e-:precauticins in-~
Head Violet Harris; "In March,.
Harris also. said that even'·
that arc indented and_ not ~lly dis- : mandating new laws ... ·
_ ,.'•.' . . :
I'll be at the open house as a rep- though a deficit remains in some. · . :.: lodged to issues _of a voter ci~ling · ..:: MOne . cure· can _cause a!Jother
rcsentative of the .College . of groups of pro;;!lective teachers,
;: a: · n:imc : on . a'. punch : card, problem, an~ ~vc, want to· be careful ' .
Education."
·
the University's program cannot'
"t,Michaclson said.·,
..
·
to avoid this,".Reinhardt said. ' . · .
An Illinois. State Bo2rd of expand in part be-cause oflimited .... :.; "Thedei:t_ion recount system is :/ County clerks and the board.cl.:· ..
Fducation relea~.: prcdictea: that.· .student teaching positions.
.
:.·nc>t in _the •.right: sliape that _i~ :not want _·the -'rc_sponsibility of
teacher shortages might reach
MSomc of the schools ,von't let· ·
should.be a11d it is not in accor- 'determining the, outcome' of·the -.;
"crisis" proportions by 2003, but us in," Harris said. "Schools ,vant
d~nce '1th_stat~ 1a;,v,",. ~•li_cha~sc,n ~ reco~nt_ in t?e c~se of~ prcsid~~~ial :
the University's teacher education to limit ~he number of te:.cher·. , said,,.. ··._.. ":•.• · · _;_ ·.·: ::,~. , election, Remhardrs:ud •. :;· .•
·
programs remain full. In fact, education students."
. _Alth'ough,. the 1- Illinois·, State
Reinhardt also mcntio'ned_ PC?SHarris said the program has
Harris said some Chainpaign
.-_ Constitution states ·procedures of·· sible lcgisl_a~on that wou)d'give a_··
exceeded it_s ma.'(jmum number of area parents. complained .. about :· ·. recounts. in s~te electior_is. such· as specific non°partisan gr-:>up of pco~
parti~pants. More than 600 stu- . the· fargc number .o~ student
, . the gubernatorial clcctio'!, nothing pie the authority in the situation of
dents arc currently enrolled in the. teachers in thcir:children's. ·
· irf: the, ·constitution spccific~lly a recount:
. .
_'.<',
DAILY EoY,-TIAH
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Wedn~sday,)~uary 31

Cream of Mushroom Soup • Socp DuJour: .
-Tuna Melts on English Muffin

Fried Chicken ..·. .

:'.s1tefe~,.~~~te~,--2Jd'Fi;~~ti~1;·,;~'i:WJ.,:~:;,:;)ftE!
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Mashed Potato v;/Grav-f • Turnip Greens .
W11ole ~me! Com

. . ; Egg Drop .Sr.up_.• Soup Du Jour, ~ ··
·· • ·.. ·: •szechwan Chicken ,.: :.
", ..'· ~Pork Potstlckers" ·
.· FriedJ!ice!' \egebJ'!an Egg Roi.ls .
Fresh Grllted Vegetables w/Water Chestnuts
, .. :

Tuesday, January 30

Split Pea Soup • Soup Du Jour .
· BBQ Pork Ribs
•sweet and Sour Chicken
Cole Slaw • Waffle Fries • Potato Salad : , ·
•\

.i~'iba.st

. .:-. ··,;.: ~:>.:·::..:.;\·t· /("'-:;:..
:,rt,.:-·.~.\ ,-., ·,- . :.'-. '.\::·:·~~•'r::~ .· ·~ '. ~r
::For reservations'call
453:52n o:-453!1130
:,:,,:.-:, ~; :,;.•i'jf;1
·~!.._•,.,,.. .... ,.,.::,:,--1..,.. ,. ,-.J,.,'11;..::-.,
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New legislation possible
MOLLY PARKER

· reports teac
· her,.
u•I11inois

JACKSON
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

Illinois Election Recount
.System s~died

... Fo~~ne~Cookies
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Tinirs<lay, February 1 :
Curried Turkey Soup ; Soup Du Jour .
Turkey Tetrazln\. '
" •steak Diane.·
Black-i?}-ed Pezw/Rice
Honey Baby Carrots ..
. Cheesy Mashed Potatoes

·. , · - . ,...

Friday, February 2

Cream of Zucchini Soup • Soup DuJour ·: ,~-,
•Blackened Fish. ·
. ',: Fried Shrimp
Cqmpany Cabbage w/Pecans
Grilled Potatoes w/0nion
New E!Jgl~d Ba]#!_ Bcaris_ -~
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U. Illffiois Chiefprot~sters set deadline
ELIZABETH ZEMAN
. · DAILY ILLINI (U. h.Ltt-lOIS)

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UWlRE) - A group that has long

One has to wonder if·maybe
a well thought-out letter
would be more effective, but
• that's their choice.

<>py<>sed Chief llliniwek is threatening to protest at the University of
MURPHY
8111
Illinois president's house if the Chief
UnlvmiryspoJc..nun
is _not removed by March. .
'·
' The Progressive Resource/Action cerned that the board ,viii decide to
Cooperative is promising to hold a retain the Chief as the University's
protest at President James Stukcl's symbol at the March meeting.
house March 21 if the Board of
"That \\~uld be an unacceptable
Trustees does not retire the Chief at solution," she said.
·
its March meeting. The board is
The board, not Stukel, ,viii make
c:xpccted to address the Chief report the _decision to keep or retire the
at the meeting, which ,viii be held on Chic£ But the PRC .hopes a protest
campus.
'
·
would lead Stukel to make a state"We want to send a strong mes- ment opposing'the Chief, Anderson·
sage to the BOT that we'n: c:xpccting . said.
·
.
them to make the right decision," said·
University spokesman Bill
Brooke.
.
·
Murphy said the board is examining
· Anderson, co-coordinator of the . both sides of the Chief issue and is
"taking this very seriously."
PRC. · ·
Anderson said• . th~- · group is
Since the board has already heard
promising to protest because it is con- . the PRC's opinion, Murphy said he is

SOUTHERN IMPORT REPAIR

n, 6JC?~
!IJ '•

unsure how effective a protest would
be.
"I don't know that it will make a
.:.:> _
whole lot of diffcn:nce," he said. "I'm
notsure(aprotest)wouldbethemost
•
FAST
INSTALLATION
~
.
_
:..,,,.; ;
effectivewaytogettheiridcasacross."
• VALUE PRICING
---:-"One has to wonder if maybe a
• PRECISION CUSTOM BENDING
~.
well •thought-out letter would be
more effective, but that's their ·
• SILVER KNIGHT LIFETIME MUFFLERS
choice," Murphy said. "This is a
• CUSTOM EXHAUST FOR ALL VEHICLES
University. They're free tn express
• BRAND NEW STATE OF THE ART.BENDING EQUIPMENT
their ideas any way they want."
Andmon said the PRC feels the
board is "only superficially hearing"
•
its arguments. The group is also not
www.southemimportrepair.com
dH
satisfied with the board"s Chief dia.1!2i!lli 7:30. 6:00 Mon.• Fri.
5SON.u,wm,ty~andO>mtu)AaoUFrcmCI.P.S.
!ague:.
"The dialogue has not addressed
the issue," she said;
·In addition to their promise to
. protest, the PRC plans to recruit and
.
I a\Wl\3'48
oqr,mize more undergraduate support
this semester.
.
o .
"This semester is a critical juncture for the anti-Chief movement,"
she said. "The time is now to be act-.
atthe table at tl\6
ing."
·

All types of ~·-~Exha·ust Rep~lr "~ ·.. _\., _ ,~_

'V

~~~l
-q ;ar-

"~ou 11onu,1e ne uo
~ou,uaWll m. otc',

,to\\a\1

Stu~y re~eal_s technologic~_gap arriong. freshmen

-: notth enuance o\ the
. student centet\

Bring In your Dawg Tag 101alle adVantage
of these special deals on Mondavs all
semesJer al Ille Student Center

· for their interests in_ computers to pretend to know what they were talk. begin with, he said he secs no differ- "ing about, but when it came: Jown to
. .ence in proficiency or confidence lev- actually doing the assignments, they
els between the two sexes:
were just as dumb as the rest ofus.". .
BOSTON (U-WIRE)- ·You~g
Margrit Betke, an assistant profesAccording. to . researchers . at
i.vomen entering college h:ive . less sor in the computer science depart- UCLA, a popular explanation for the
confidence than· men in their. com- ment, beliew•s the study was based ori study's findings involves childhood
• La!ge gounnetcdfeefor the pri~ of a medium atJaguarJava.in
puter skills, according to a study con~ her c:xpcricnce, but warned it could be . toys. While a large majori.y o( boys
the Student <:enter and in the Wham Building
.ducted at the Univ~ity of California misleading.
. have grown up playing computer and
• Extra-large soft"drink for the prire of asmall at Mamstreet Marketplace
at Los Angeles. The study found only · . ·_"[I've] never had a female student video games, researchers; said girls
a 2 percent diffcrerice in ~gubr use ' who boasts about computer factoids •have traditionally played with Barbies
• Largeg~~~oolf~forlhepriceofamediumatRiLma
·
betwr.cn. the genders, yet men arc . the way somc_inale students do," she and dolls. This theory is based on the
·• :'i!i%olf all wocx!workingsupplles in.the Craft Shop
twice as likely to rate their co·mputer ·· .. said. "When it comes to real skills, my, findings that women arc less likely to
skill levels above average:.
·
·.' female sn•dents are just as confident frequently· partake in Internet chat
( 15% off your entire general book purchase al Unllffiity Bookstore
The. UCLA ·res=hers surveyed .. and capable as- my ·male students•. room discussions and spend much
/·Buy 1get 1befo~ 5:00 pm at llol\ilng & Billiards. ·
the attitudes and habits of.400,00O Unfortunately, I don't havc·many lcsstimeplayingvideogarnestha~do
: Buy 1/2 hour of Billianls, get 1/2 hour free. Buy one game of Bawling. get one free.
incoming college freshmen nationall}; . female students in computer science." males;
,
revealing a record number. -:- .785 -.'. . ·_, Kelly · Wilson,·. a:. College. of
A number of organizations have
~ 25% off magazines at lnfonnation Station
; peri:cnt -· ofcollege freshmen report~· - 'Communicttion freshman, said she is • been founded recently in attempts to
-•~- F~upsii.eofyourValueMealatMcDonalc!s
: ing ~ ~,of computers i_n the _/quitcconfident~hercomputerskills, cncoura~ women to l=ome better
preV!ous : year of•· high . school. even though shes never taken a com- educated m co~putei:5 and to prcve?t
• ', Frreax,kie atSuhw:.y ·
However, the gap in confidence !evcls · putcr class: . · ' ,
them from bemg. disadvantaged .m
: between men ·and women was the' · · ."I'd rate my confidence level at the future, something study orgaruz,.ividest since compl•tcr:related ques- . about 75 percent. I don't think men
fear:111 7Association for Wom~n
Remember_ ta gel
deals JOU most
-tions were first included in the study_ arc actually better skilled at comput- in Computing (AWC), founded m:·
in1985., ·
crsthanwomcn.lthinkthcyjustpre- 1978, is a non-profit organization .. · showr•l_ag 11111nrt1cJpaUng
' No similar study has been con-· te..,d to know more' than they do promoting; the advancement o f - , . ' - - - - - - _ . ; . - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ducted at Boston University as of yet, • because they're trying _to ,hide_ the fact women.in c.<>mp~ti.ng prof~ions. • · · ·
however Mark· Crovella, .associate that they're actu.i.lly. very insecure · ·, Theu- ,vork 1s m additJon to the
. 'professor in the. computer science• abouttheirskilllevclsiriothcrareas," workofcompanicslikc:Mattd,which
-· department at BU, claimed "tli~. is· \\--:Ison said.
.
·is ~ trying to attract women to
definitely not the case with ,my stu- · , , .•. Shana Leonard, a COM (resliman ·; computer:5. They ha\'C ~n to target
dents." ' . · , · ·· · ; •:· · · · · : . · · · ·: who took Computer Science 101 last young. girls . ~y. crc~tmg co?1puter ·
.. ,, · Although · Crovella admits his semester, agreed with Wilson. "The · . software that appc?ls to them, mcl~q-.
'. observations - might . be slanted boys ;in my. class didn't know 'any ,· ing a number of games featunng
because his students arc self-selected mo1; than the girls did. They would Barbie.
THE, 0.1.1Lv ·FA££ PRESS
(BOSTON
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1 BDRM HOUSE. Desoto, quiet, cozy, well-maintained, nice neighborhood. S24.000 obo. call 351--0207.

SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD,
split, delivered, $55 per load, Carbondale Area, 549-7743.

.. FOR RENT

Mobile Homes
1991 BELMONT PREMIERE,
14x70, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, large storage
shed. qood condition. 529-1406.

Appliances
$100 EACH, REFRIGERATOR,
stove, washer, dryer, Ws & VCR's
staning @$45 all have warranties,
457-7767.
REFRIGERATOR, 3 YEAR $195,
washer/dryer 2 year $350, stove
$100, dorm fridge $35, 457-8372.
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE,
$135, gas ore!ec range, S100,.
washers or dryers, $100, gas space
heaters, $150 & up, guar, 724-4455.

Stereo Equipment
BUY IT AU. here, l!leclronics,
games, Ws, Jewelry & mueh more,
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, Carbondale, 549-6599.

· Capi Deadline:
·. ll:30a.'m,'I_day prior Jo publici.tion,

.Office Houn: •
.Mon-Fri 8:00 am-4:30 pm

SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales,
sevice. audio, visual. Great deals on
new & used gear. 457-5641
wwN.soundcoremuslc.com
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can videotape your Christmas
production or special evenU Sales.
service, rentals: DJ, karaoke, big
screen, video production, recording
studios, duplication, $100 Acoustic
Guitars, Zoom Palm Studios in
stock. lay-away lorX-mas;can 457-

5641.

21" ZENITH COLOR iV, works

----A-u-to____ ,·i:~ii.~~-r;:i::~i~~~;~
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE!
You can place your classified ad
on!ineal
http-J/classad.salukiciry.d_e.siu,edu/

1989HONOACIVICL.X, 1 owner,4
door, aulo, p/w, cruise. ale is broke;
233,XXX mi, $1900,568-1380.'

FAXrTI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours of day!

87 OLDS CALAIS, lair com!, great
gas mileage, price is negotiable,
great for colle3e student, 529-0096.

Include lhe following lnlonT'.ation:
•Full name and address
·Dates 10 publish
"Classifoca!ion wanled
•weekday (8-4:30) phone number

88 HONDA ACCORD lx, maroon, 5
spd, very good cond,cass 138,xxx,
asking S1995, call 549-4694.
95 VW JETTA Ill GL. auto, 6 CD
changer. central lock. alarm, all new
tires, looks super new! 48,XXX mi.
S9500 080, 549-7096.

FAX ADS are subject to normal
1
dse:i:~~~~i;:i;h~t~
classiled or decline any ad.

~~~~t~~

618-453-3248

97 NISSAN 200SX, AJTO, cassette,
AM/FM, all new !ires. exe cond,
30,XXX mi, $8500 080, 549-7096.

www.dailyegyptian.com/A!pha.html

·Rooms

premise. close to campus, E College
St, contact Amber, 549-5701.
---------

Apartments

SALUKt HALL. CLEAN rooms for
rent. utilities included. semester
teases available, $185/monlh,
across from SIU. cau 529-3815 or
529-3833.

Roommates
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, util
incl, sale & dean. quiet area, 684·
3116 days, 684-5584 evenings.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS, avail Jan, furn
or unfum, Close to campus, must be
neat and clean, call 457-7782.

1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, ale,
$250-$325/mo, water/trash, 1200
Shoemaker, M'boro, 457-6798:

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm
apt, S224/mo ulil incl, call 618-2952140.

call

Su~lease,.

402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm apt. watei &
~~-paid, avail 2116, $220/mo, ~29'

~~~r•;-,;~•l. •::,; -:r t;·~-~;-•j ~;(~~-•i"~r.;-,;-: •) 1; 9j •i ,; •j ~·i•1_•;·,; •J,;,

Sf:~-~-~~:}$U_ Rf. WITH At_PHA.::

1
· ;.' -- -._

r

,.illf

- -

v,s,-r THE WE551TE=

1,~ 1-4 BEDROOMS
i;c WASHER/DRYER,
. 1,~ SPACIOUSROOMS

DJSH\VASHER

lfJ~_URANCE'
All Drivers

fiuto - Home -- M~torcyde

514'- S. Beverage #3~· 1 bdrm
3 Or 4 ncdroom Houses

1305 E. Park; 3' bdrm' (anil: rcb 15)
.
.
504: ~- Washington, ~5 bdrm'
507 S: Hayes, 3 bdrin

54.9-21·89

1
'

.-.APARTMEN-Ps·

. i½i•f#nS1®fiM¥iei•i11/•N•MMN-

Erfii:iency & Split LevelApartments forTto_s person~.

: I - 9 or 12 mo. lease
' 2 - f11rnished apts.
, 3 : /11II baths
·
' 41- spaci611s bedrooms
5- cable T.V. ·

6 - air conditioned, · .
7 - /1111:y ca~peted
B ~ maintenance ,service
-9 • prillaie parking
10 • Swimming Pool

a11d yet;; next to campus!
. NOW RENTING
FOR FALL 01
PHONE

ADDRESS

· 457,4123

1

. 1~07' S. Wall:

,;- :
,;, :

,,..

ru_,t·r:.1_,--~:
;_i,·

'&ti".;/

,,._:"',!f*_ *' '
-.MM•,_.·
__- , _ ~ ;

'i' .

~_.:··s·.,__:'--1-~--:•_:_:,·.u_.

: -*~:.~l/¥.i±ic·
:- $~*$'* . ..

1:

j

,·,

'< • .

\

STI.IQE.NTS' •'_

ilEWIS PARK APARTMENTS.
, ,-.- . . ·1s: tlO.W]:.EASINGi- ..
: FOR: SPRING:&, FALL.20011·

~Rates ;s low ~~- $2$d·a m9:nth:·per, J~rso~;

:•Ameniti~s inclur)e,; aniP.fe p~rki.ng, ·cable
;ready; central A/G, elect.rib°'he~t~1d: .
'.appliances & MANY, M~NY mpre: __ '.

r~1'.;2:, 3, &4' Becfrb6ms
Availabl~.'
:;._ . . . , ..

1 · . . . . ·.· . . .

. . Monthly-Payment Plans

JilJI. Simpson· lnsora~ct"

· ···

1,~ DECKS·

· INSU~ANCE ·

457-4 J 2'3

. · ,CarbondaleHo!Jsing.com. .
On the Internet . [J

nThe;' ~ace-With· siacen:_ . ·, .

··· :

1,~ GARAGFS
1,~

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motorcycles, running or not, paying from
S25 to $500, Escons wanted, call
724-7980 or 927--0558.

J

1--

.. http:IIMYW~dailyegyptian.comfAlpha;html: ·.:

~············~····~···~···~·•~'

ATALA.

t!ll '

, . .
: :_:··:·cHECKOUT_.·. :·
·i'
• ~ · _ _,_· ALPHA"S Pt.ACES, 1 .
;~- THE EAS'{ WAY' _.,.

TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991
Chevrolet S-10, exc cond, V-6 cylinder, S3200, 529-3330, ,
'
rams_62901@yahoo.com

Parts & Service

607F.astPark

~c~RADs·•

wa-

2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, furn, ale,
ter & trash, $205/mo, clean &·quiet,. ,
411 EHester,i:an457•8798,
· • •

-ON_E_B_D_A_M_A_PT_o_n_E_C_ol-!e-ge_S_t,606 E PARK. 1 bdrm unfum duplex
apt, no pets, 618-893-4737 or 618·
water incl, furn, $210/mo, last 3 mos
: 893-4033.
rent paid; avail now, 529-4633.

Ntiw~entiilg
FALL2001

. :· Freshmen nnd Sonhs
Unperelassmen
Grnd Students
Cmiples.
,
ll anrl Over ..

. : 549-2835

2-BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard .
Lake, $350/mo, call 618-282-2050
or 282-4258. ·; •
· ·•

LARGE 2 BDRM ap~. cable, park•
ing, all um included, one block to
campus, call 549-4729 lor more Information.

ForAILYour !iil
Housing Needs

Luxury 2bedroom/l bath

1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now!
Staning al $210/mo, furn, waler &
trash, securiry & laundry facifity on
sight. 250 s LewisJ:3n_e, 457•2403 •.

GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unlum
soph • grad, no pets. See display by
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187.

fri1

. Garden Park
Sophomore _Apts.

1 BDRM APT, quiet setting,
$375/mo, 985-9234.

1 BDRM, CARTERVILLE, applian•
ces, water, &trash Incl, 6 mo lease,
$220/mo + dep, no pets, 985-3421.

TWO FEMALES NEED two roommates in Lewis Park through May.
Males/females OK, 549-2535.

CAMBRIA, 10 MINUTE drive to SIU,
1 & 2 elfic bdrm avail, 618-997·
5200, rcstan!ey.ne!firms.com
CARTERVIU.E, NICE LG remod•
eled 2 bdrm, no pets, near John A.
Logan. $550/mo, call 618-985-2451.

1 BDRM APT. waler and trash incl,
$210/mo, 529-3513••

ROOMMATES NEEDED, FULLY
lum. rea~y to move in. S220lmo +
uli!, 900 E. Grand;
351-0909.

STUDIOS
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

AVAIL NOWI 1-2 bdrm, quiet area,
close to hospital, some util incl,
$330/mo, sorry no dogs! 549-3174.

All at reasonable rates

RESPONSIBLE. MALE/FEMALE.
non-smoker. for lg 2 bdrm dup,
$275/mo + 1/2 ulil, 351--0144,

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm house in quiet area near SIU,
S250/mo + 1/3 ubl, 549-0082.

FOR RENT

457-4422

457-42s1
Chris· B · _·45'i-s194
(~'ax) ChrisB8194@aol.com(Officc),
P.O. Box 2587 Camondale. ii, 62902

DAILY EGYPTIAN

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDSI
Cars/trucks from S500, fer listin;is
~.an 1·800-319-3323 ext 4642

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, M makes house calls,
~57-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

1

2 SUBLEASOAS NEEDED for a 2. . 605 1 W. Freeman. studio apl, fresh
bdrm apt al Lewis Park. cal! 351·
• pain~ new carpet, nice and clean.
5969.
, • ale, avail n<!W, $200/mo, 529-4657, ·.

Electronics

198BCHEVYCAVALIER.128xxx
mires, 1 owner. good mpg, am/Im
cass, aulo, S900 obo, call 549-0101.

5
~1:~%;,'.~~;e<~dl~~~~. ~/d on

PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
per month, furn. ulil incl, intemation•
al, grad, some avail now, laundry on
site, caU549-2831.

Musical

· .•2S characters prninc

---------1
SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMEO. el-

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
hou~lng. For more Information call
the ofliceat457•8194 or visit our
website al

Miscellaneous

Homes

3 lines

CLASSIFIED

503 ·s. University Ave.
529-1082
www.midwcst.net/home~entals •

home check-1;ut th~ BEST pla~e to iive in Carbondal~III
·
Join ;; on ALI; oith~ FUNlit ·· · · · ' · ·
Lewis Park Apartments• 800 EaJ G ~ Avenue • Carbondale, Illinois 62901
:

.

Phone: (318) 457-0446 .-Fax:

(ij18) 549-2641,

LASSIFIED
MONDAY, JANUARY
~ 1 AND 2 bdrm In M'boro,
300-$335, very nice, 687•1n4.
~ER2BDRM

5 BDRM HOUSE, green house
across from Pulliam Hall, c/a, wld,
504 WMill,avaiI8·14,357•12I4.

all a mile from s1l1:'i::t~~·
f-a_teh-,-lo---rc_·c1a
__1_e._ca_11_35_1_-0_15_6_._ 1
2
~~l~.~:~l~eE;;~. bdrm
98....
f-550/_m_o_.__
s-_24_5_1•_ _ _ _ 1
PRETTY IN PINKI
.
room apt, Renovated Vlclorian,
eparate entrance, w/d hookup, In ·
'bore, $325/mo, call 687•2787,

~f

_________,
:~~~~~i~:::~~:~•nths
rent up front.' 516 s Rawnngs, 1
bdrm. $295 per mo, laundry on site,
45
6
f._N_G_P-RO_P_E_RTY_M_G_MT_I

C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm
S375/mo, 3 bdrm $450!mo, some
Ubl Incl, NO PETS, B00·293-4407.

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
~~~~~;u.:::~!:~~~~

LIKEN~. 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a,
new carpet, super lnsulallon, no
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491,
http://hOme.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow

11

the office at 457•8194 or visit our

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE styfe, tum I,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, affordable rales,
waler, sewer, trash plck•up and lawn
care w/rent, laundromat on prem•
lses, full•t1me maintenance, sorry no
pets, no appt necessary, Glisson
Mobile Home Parle, 616 E Park, 457·
6405, Roxame Mobile Home Park,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

:!.:if;egyptlan.corrJAJpha.hlml
CARBONDALE AREA. AVAILABLE
now, 2 bdrm, w/d Included, 457.
4210.
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house,
maintenance and yard work Incl,
457•5790.

-:c-:-~w-

NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled,
Marting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint,
on SIU bus route, 549·8000.

80
5
~~----~d--~---.---:a-~---ted,_R_~-~-~-n~ry-.P:_:_n~--,

Since 197 1

$350/mo, avail now, 684·5214.

M'BORO 1 BDRM house, furn. no
pets, garbage disposal, $250/mo,
d~it required, 684-6093.

1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca·
tions, an close 10 campus, no pets
The most for your moneyl
One bdrm avallable now

M'BORO 3 BDRM, country, maint,
- yardWOrk, water Incl, $625/mo, no
smoking, no pets, call 684,2595.

Office Ho~~ :.:~~~Y·Frlday

M'BORO 3 BDRM, country, maint.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY, fur,
. nlshed apartments near campus,

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, extra cf£an,
2131 Herbert SI, I year lease,
$420/mo, call 426·3802.
NICE COUNTRY SETTING, lor 6
students, 6 bdrm, 2 batn, Ovlng

;~~~!~~~~Ti:::~.

SIU bus stop, resident manager re, sides on premises, phOne 549-6990.

:::°O:·. i~~~;~~:~·;{~.C:•

UNFURN, I BDRM, (3 rooms), 622
N Almond, no pets, call 457-5923.

Cedar creek Rd, can 52 3-4459.

now

ONE BDRM, UNFURN hOuse, one
block from campus, $375/mo, call LI·
_sa_a_t4_57--•56,.....31__• _ _ _ _ _

VAN AWKEN RENTALS
rent,
Ing for Spring-Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & eff,c apts, w/d, nice crafts•
manshlp, hrdwd/llrs, can 529-5881.

OUAINT VICTORIAN

::rd'fn"~: ~~: ~=i:.~d

The D;'_!~~ouse -

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participating in smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18·50
years old, whO qualify and cornplete
the study are needed to participate
In smoking research. Oualificabons
determined by screening process.

.· .

· Help Wanted
: ~:~~;v!'f!~~;Y:!m, lor $2
8

Busl.ness Opportunities
WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
51500
mailing our circulars, f_l'Bl! info, can
202-452·5940.
··

each plus+ bonuses. FIT, PIT.
• Make Seoo+ a week, gu3ranteedl
Free supplies. For details send one
· stamp to: N·72, 12021
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
Wo!Shire Blvd, PMB 552,
home repairs, rool/loiletfllldoor &
_Los_·_An!l:_e1e_s_.c_A_9002_5_ _ _ _
1
1
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Service, fair rates, 529·2(190. .

:1~~~:t•t~s~~:-

OW~~ ~~M:O~ER?
$25·$75/hr

TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstallalion, flocr, wall, backsplashes; rea•

http://www.da:~~~n.com/daWll·

TOP C'DALE LOCATION, bargain,

www.awesomewealthnOw.com

~ e rajes, 529-3144 or BTT-529·

_ _, _-_:_tio_u_se_.h_tm1_ _ _ _ I.

:~~~~ ~~s~; ~'1~2.

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!

WORK FROM HOME
1500
S500-s
PT

· Townhouses ·

---------•I
:~
0f::~:a:~~-~:{~;,
2 BDRM, APPL. w/d, clean, qule~
bdnns & eltic apts, w/d, nice crafts•
manshlp, hrdwd'llrs, can 529-5881.
WOWI NEW bdnns, car garage,
2
2
,_fenced back patio, behind Ike._
Nissan. hurry only I left, 549•3850.

grad students/professional pref,
$580/mo. 504 Beadle Dr, 867,2773.
', ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
J~oNS for Summer & Fall 2001
•·~hOuslng. For more Information call

Mobile Homes

'.J!!'ti~\:~:~t457-ll194orvlsitour

9

SINGLES LOVE CONNECTION
1·900·226•1737 EXT 2329.
S2.99/mln, must be 18, Customer
Service 619-645·8434.

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
hnp//www.dailyegyptian.com
C

. F<?iind_,~) : _/.
FOUND ADS
3 lines, 3 days FREEi

536-3311

,Rides Needed·- ..
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SL
Louis Airport, Bart Transportallon,
can 1-800-204·2278 or visit
www.bartshunle.com

Announcements

•· WORK 14 HRSfflEEK FOR YOUR
RENT, landlord assistant, 2 bdrm
apl In M'boro, rel, 54l4>510 eves.

hookup! $425/mo, call 687,2787.

The Daily Egyptlan's Online housing

r

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo glvo
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In
theD II E •i• I

PAGE

Commercial .

i--52_s-_29_54_o_r_54_9_-o_s9_5_ _ r ~=ngri:-,:a~:~~~~J.~t!is".°

/ 1~;

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS witn
mechanical problems from 1987•90,
217-534·6069, after 5 pm.

SITTER/PERSONAL ASSISTANT
FOR 41 yr old disabled chi!d, 3 days
a week, asap, can 457·2069.

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE .
SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM•
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs north of
HOUSING GUIDE AT
Chicago Is hiring college students to
1
hnp://www.dailyegypt an.com/dawg• _ work wltn youth In beautiful camp
hOuse.html
saning. Earn a salary & room and
board, June 12•August 19. Greal'
chance to gain experience working
with kkls. Contact: YMCA Camp
Property
Maclean, Burlington WI, 262·763TT42,
3 ROOM BUILDING, can be business or sleeping rooms wibalh, TUTORS NEEDED FOR IUtor refer,
$:>".,Q/mo, 687-1153.
ral list al Oisability Support Services,
Woody•B150 or call 453·5738.

C'DALE, NEWLY REMODELED, 2
bdrm, c/a, 914 W Pecan, $475/mo,
985-4184.
•

Now accepting applications for
. May/Aug 2001

SI HONDA IN need of ATV•Motorcy,
cle Technldan, exp prelerred, but
not necessary. Apply In person. 338
Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL

29, 2001 •

~~=ri:e
www.an-eblz.com
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, PT, will
train. excpay, Johnston City, 20 mi•
nutes from C'dale, call 982·9402.

Serviced.Offered

CAN YOU AFFORD lo lose weight?
Yes! IM>.pensl{f', guaranteed, risk
free.can Sl>'l-525•5533.
·

C'DALE DAYCARE HOME, openings, 13 yrs experience, Teacher cer•
tified, reria1>1e, references 529-4272.

S~Jc,~:if

www.klssbossgoodllye.com

couPLEW/CATS.dog&nochil•

_MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• · _-::i':~n~~:.k= ~~l
·-··trailer, bus avail, Easl &West•• -: ..Tue~rs worl< blOCks or weekday
.......$175/mo & upllll Hurry, few...;.~
mornings, experience preferred;
...........-.avail, 549-:iaso........:..........
send resume & pay e.rpectaliOns to
I BDRM, NC, furn. water & lrash
PO Box 2574, C'dale, 62902.
. . Duplexes
Incl, I blockfromSIU,availnow,call GIANTCITYLODGElstaklngappll•
549-0081.
cations fortne lollowlll!J positions:
I BDRM DUPLEX, $215, furn. gas.
LINE COOK. SERVERS, AND
water, trash, lawn. ideal for 1, clean,
HOSTESS, only qualilY people need
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210·
apply, apply In person or can, Jan
newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU,
no pets. 529-:36741534-4795.
$350/mo. waler/lrash Incl, no pets,
29•Feb 1, 9am--2pm, 457-4921.
' ILLUSTRATOR WANTED: STU·
-2B_D_R_M_D_U-PLEX,--U-n-,ty-P-ol-nt-- 1 call 549•24 0l.
School Districl. established neighDENT illustralOrs to work wltn pro549
w/d hOok,up, ale unit.
• 2 BD~M MOBILE home, 14X70,
;
:t~;l~IU- - - - - - - - - I tum w/d Incl, private lo~ waler &
Department Flexible hOu!ll. Federal
2 BDRM, QUIET area. c/a, no dcgS, - I,ash ind. exceptionally nice, IOcate ·
work study prelerred•
. 1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now, call
outside t.fbOro, avail 2117, no pets,Portfolio/sketehes required. Applica•
549-0081.
call for Info, 684·5649.
lions ava~ 4Ih Door Sludl!'lt Cenler
or call O 453.3459 for more Info.
2 BDRM IBAILER, very nice, quiet location In M'boro; trash, fawn work.
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANT•
-ST.;.A_RT_I_N_G_FA_LL
___
AU_G__u_s_T-200_1_ 1 & furn. call G84 •5924 •
~~~~:::i~t~~:~~:

SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY
$135 special, 15 tons rock
.. - - Umited delivery area 687-3578, or mobile 528-0707

www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml
• CLEAN & NICE. 2 bdrm, $475•
S480/mo, quiet area._, ale-' w/d, laundry, year lease, no pets, 529·2535.

~ ---------1
~~

CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL
MLTvacations
549-4564 or 1-800-334·2304
www.gof,vestar.com
SPRING BREAK 2001
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA
AccomodallOns direclly on The Slrip,
only $80-110 per night per room. AD
rooms sleep 4 to 5 people and Incl
kitchens. To book direct call 1-850234·3997.
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City,
Daytona, Soutn Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest
prices guaranteed! (800)57.5-2026,
www.mysprlngbreak.net
·
THESPRING BREAK altematlveNantahala Ouldoor Cenler Gulde •
SchOol! Discover the exc:ilement of
whilewater raft guiding on the rivers
of lhe Southeast. Learn paddle tech•
niques, river rescue, emergency rfvi·
er procedures and more. 800-232·
7238, PROGRAMSCNOC.COM or
WWW.NOC.COM ·

:

Personals

~~~~1:~~.:e~:

Houses

::,~~t _

2 BORIA, 2 batn, c/a, patio, w!d..
S450/mo, country location. 1st mo,
last mo; & securi_ty. 684·5399,- ,
5 Bed: 303 E Hester
2 BDRM, FURN, c/a. w/d, nice kitch,
4 Bed:· 501 S Hays, 207 W 0.11<, en, paved parking, porch, $350.'mo,
503, 505, 511, S Ash;;........319, -312-562·5141 orbenOkah.com
321 •. 324 • 406• 802 W Walnut
-2-BD_R_M_.F_U_R_N_,S-IU_bu_s.-a/-c,-tra_sh_ I

. 6 Bed: 701 W Cherry ·

3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E
310;3101, 313, 610WCherry - Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924.
t
4
.
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, .
l06,
S ForeS
_Rental LI_st at 503 S Ash (front door) · c/a, water, trash, fawn care incl, ca•
•
- ble avai, very clean and quiet. NO .
549-4808 (9am-5pm)
PETS, great for single person. tak•
- - ' - - - - - - - - - , - - 1 Ing !lf'Pllcatlons, call 549-3043.
A ~ LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·

0:8

......, 2 & 3 BORM IN CAMBRIA.~....
••••..;.HURRY,f~ AVAILABLE..;.....
, ...._- •..,....-.549·3850......_ -..._,.,,..
2 BDRM+ study, 702 N Carico, w/d,
$475/mO:,. dep, avaa Aug, can 549.
-_130_8_._-__-_---_ _ _-_ _ _ _
~~~·:~~1:e~:~'l;=ti,~rt457-8194, 529·2013; Chris B.
2 BDRM, COUNTRY setting, oil LJt.
tie Grassy Rd, $500/mo, 985·9234.
3 BDRM BUilT In 1998, 2 master
suites, loll office, 2 car garage, ca•
thedral ceilings, 2 decks, $850/mo,
457-8194 or529-2013, Chris B.
3 BDRM HOME, 305 E Walnut. avail
Feb I, $495/mo, can 529·3513.
· 3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RE•IT·
ING now for rail. See Carbondale•
h~using.com, Call 457•n82 for appl
306 CEDAR VIEW, 2 bdrm house.
w/d hookup, w/garage, $475/mo,
529·3513.

1

$450, ,r:.:s ok, Chuck's Rentals, call
52
_ _9-4
_ _._--_-_ _ _ _ _ _
1
BIG, 14 X 60, 2 bdrms, !um, clean,
close to Rec Center, no pets, reler•
ences, 457-7639.
---------1
•~:!~~~A~~::g~.~JION:
529•2432 o_r 684·2663.

al Disability Support Serl(ic:es,
Woody B·150, 453-5738, or at
Southam Illinois Cenler for Inda•
~;~;:
100 N Glenview,

!~ing,

PRESCHOOL TEACHEflW/2years

=~.&a:~ ~~nh!~~

scripts & 3 relerence leners. Puka
school, 816 S llli~s.
RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day
Program for adults with developmen131 disabilities. Coordinate group
activities and Special Olympics. BS
1n Therapeutic RecrealiOn and relat•
ed experience. Pass COL drivers Ii·

~::. ;~~1\~~~r~~~;°
excenent benefits. Apply 10 START
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys•
boro, IL 62966.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl•
~~~:i:ipe:i::a~:i-wc:~tS:i/t~! .
lee, nortn of Knighl's Inn Motel.

®}~~C-n~~~~~C-<i)ti)

JU~4f!Jatt ~ ..:tioM t,
(i--

Let the one you love know yoil care by sending them 5- . ~

2

(!!f/ lines in the D.E. Valentine Section on February 141\

•

•

5 linesfor $5. Add apiece ofartworkfor only $2 more.

S

SA_.)Mr
~ . B)-~q ~-- D)_~l
~,. -$V 'v~ . ~ ~
•'1.c; -

Call 536-3311 or come by room 1259 in the Commu11icatio11s
Building, or v'.sit our we.bsitc at www.dailycgyptian.com

.

r

J

-:~~~~~~C'-'~~~@
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Shoot Me Now
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i?r~ioJ
by Peter Zale
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Revenge ••• sweet, sweet revenge
The SIU men's and women's
swimming and diving teams
look sharp in f!nal tune up
before MVC Championships
.IENS DEJU
DAILY EGYPTIAN

here and it's bt.>en wonderful, but 1'11 miss the
team."
The seniors a.re D.nid Parkins, \'Votruba and
Tidwell on the men's side and Beth Ann Erickson,
Lee Frye, Dena Gerardi, Nikoleta 1\limaclidou,
Muniz, Jocel}1me Orr, Meredith Smith and
I\Iclanie \Vtlliams for the women.
Not to be outdone by the mcn·s team, the
Saluki women also had a stellar pcrfonnancc :is
they won 11 e-.'Cnts and took second in 10.
111e winners were the 400 mcdkj' relay team
. cf Amber Mullins, ,'\my Le1,,ncr, Kmna Hclacl1e
and Courtney Conlcr and the 400 freestyle relay
tcam of Bmoke Rndostits, Michaeiidou, Bebche
and Caty Kinn:unan. 'P1c indi\idu.-tl winners were
•·.
Carly Hemphill (1000 freesl)1e), Jenna Meckler
(100 freestyle), l\-Iichaelidou (200 freesl)ie).
Brooke Radostits (50 free and 200 backstroke),
Corder (200 individual medle-.·), Muniz (21)1 b1;t~rfly}, Mullins {500 fit-rs::yie) and Breanr.c HJy
{3-merer diving e\'ent).
......__
-We came out raring to ~o/"' R:..'1.o.."fit~ ..;;;Hi.
EuLAuE FRYE - D•tLv EcvFT,AN
"'-Ne weren't going to let the f.rl.s thin:- rhe:, !,.,<la
'
m:i.,ce
ro win. \.Ve killed ,h~:n .m,1 did ,J,,...,
Meredith Smith swims the 1000-yard freestyle at the Recreation Center pool during Friday's
meet against Southwe:.--t Missouri. The women's swimming and diving team won 150-100 f:m."
STU \W~mer.S head ~~:ich fc:~- t~,"..d7. w.-ts
while the men won 137-105 on _senior day for tl".e Salukis.

It was all about revenge for the SIU men's
swimming and diving team when it collided ,,ith
Southwest Missouri State University on Friday at
the Recreation Center.
By the end of the da\', the Salukis had o.tr.icted a certain ;:mount o(payback as they defeated
the Bears by a score of 13i-106. The women's
~~ ~ enjoyed a great afternoon as they won
1
· It was almost a year ago when· Southwest
~ used co~~vcrsial tactics of putting
swunmers on t'ie_ d1vm~ board for extra points to
take the Missoun Valley Conference
Championship away from SIU, and that is somedung the Sal1L1<is have definitely not forgotten.
. "Everybody wanted revenge from last year,"
,c.1m
s:,jd SIU junior Cluysanthos Papacluys:mthou. . (500 freest}1i:) and Come Prozcsk-y (200 breast- confidence, there is no doubt they bclie-.-e they car,
"We needed it so bad and all the guys were S\\im- stroke).
take back the MVC crown. ·
..\Vesrem Kennxky i-..":l.; a h!gh for us, it got ill
ming pretty f.ist, impressively fut."
"Southwest Missouri is still the team to beat
"The pace is right there, ,,-e are going for it, excited, gor us pump<:d UJ\ go1 us hdiC\-ing :i..-.d
111c Salukis showed Southwest Missouri just and will be until we get to the MVC there's just no doubt," Papacluysanthou said. "\Ve this meet continued th:it," Godz s:ud. ·Tu~ i;i='is
how badly they wanted it as they won nine of 13 Championships," said SIU men's head coam Rick arc going to get it. Vile don't sa}; '\Ve might get ir,' arc riding prcny high, thcyre feeling coafid,,m.
e-..:nts and took second in seven.
\Valker. "Ho\\-CVer, they got tJ think about that for we're getting it. That's the attitude.fl
th9· fed s1ro11g and they're feeling ri:ao:· fo; conThe 400 yard medley relay te.un of iV1itt the no.1: couple ofweeks and we get to think about ·
In addition to being a day for revenge, Fridays ference."
Munz, Joe Tidwell; Luke Wotruba and this.
meet was also senior recognition day as the three
After the lopsided ,icrory agai.,'1.,, t.'ie Bean:,
1 .ipachrysanthou took first place for SIU. ·
"'.Vhatwe need is not ga cocJ,.-y and wlmt d1ey senior men and eight senior women were /1onorcd the Salukis feel they are not only ready fort; ,c mn·
Individual winners were Papachrysanthou (50 and need to do is get comfortable with when: they fm- before the meet.
fen:nce meet, d1e:· arc re1dy to send cvcrynnc cl~c
100 frcestyle),·Munz (200 individual medley and ished, and ifwr can get a little bit of both of that
"It made me really sad,fl said senior Danicl.-i home as runner-up.<.
200 backstrcke); Jocl Hanger (1-metcr diving then I thin.lnve're going to do well"
Ivluniz. "It's going rd be hard to just let go of
"They're 1,>oing down along,vith ~'\'C'}~1nc dsc.
-event), Wotruba (200 buttcrlly), Derck Helvey
While the Salukis have to guard against over- S\,imming but its time to move on. Four years guamntccdt R-idostits s:i.id.

~t~e~:i:~;;,: ~:: :~t ,·[.r.,plc,c

SHOWING OFF
J2

SALUKI SPORTS NOTE

5'-!;.UGGISH,,

"

· CONTINUED FROM PAGE' 12

.

l

1l1~t's-~~i~fthe things we

Moines, Iowa, with thcir 41st ronsero".

. emphasized at halftime, vvas to

get the ball into the paint so
tive conference road loss. ·. · .
.
Id
· f .,.
: -"Hell; we haven't beaten many peo-.. we cou get some ree ,llrows.
P,le at_liorile, said Krulaskic ofrus~'s
BRUCE WEBER
~ woes, "So it's not that pig'.-if a ~l
S,lukihoadroa::i
tous.":~· ~
,~ I)f.ikh was led liy forwaro{fondry
Weber said he wants at l,::ast a sp:it
19 ·points and 12 rebounds, bu~ on Ifie ro:.u thjs week, and re:wzcs that a
o!]ly ~
16 ponts from its back- , couple of the previo~l()SSCS this m:inth
ro~ ,The 'B_ulldogs original:stu:ting, . a>u!d cogie oack to haunt them :it the
: ba£keow,t -::=: I:.amont E~ an<:li ~oftliesc:iso!liftheydon'tpu!l::.coul)onti!ie:Smitli•-,-are two of the: fo}tr· ·' ·pli:~upsetsin thenextfewwecks.
:p!,ayers ~'academictlly iricligibJe , . "You0 beat B ~ the other nii,-ht,
·• furtne5P.ring"seriJe5¢r. ,
· •,
nowyou're5~3 [in thel\1VC];)'OUrcup
'·Despite the niisforiunes of, thcir intliemi@lecfthc~-:-'-butwcdidni:
opj)()nCllt Sall!I'W}; the Salukis couldn't: do itt Weber saidJ "Ji mean;. theres so
feel so_a:y, for D~ citing problems of ~g:un~tha~ [you mulg say] what if;
theirciwnintliemonthofJ:inua:y..4.£ter, :llldwe didn't do it, so now we've got to
bl~ving :i 17-poln_t 1#; at Bradley findaway~upsetsom~•
University. .
.
.
. • : · :·
_: ,
·yvc;dnef4af
fl

·J

··.~:-·.-

whe1c they had left off. ,·,mnecting on shots and plnying
solid defense. F::-r the game, th~ Salukis shot 21-for-23 al
the free throiv line arid'44 percent from the field.
The Redbirds, on the other hand, kept forcing rl1reepoint attempts, but were successful on only 4-of-21 tries.
With 4:23 left in the game, the Salukis led by four, but
were fouled repcatedly by the Redbirds in the remaining
minutes. And the Saluki~ went 11-for-12 from the line
during the span, pulling nway for a key,vin that keeps the
Salukis' hopes of qualifying for the MVC Toun1.~ment

SIU {4-12, 1-6)
FG-FGA
Angela io\bert
0-\
Kristine Abramowski 0-3

1

•;M;O·OF'•S~ R::.FCAP
';'s~U~(1~9; 4~~)
.~eb. -P~ints
•

mruk

,=~ ··
.J~~m~ttci--:
:}~tur<!iy.

Reb.

4-4

'

2-2

Fo\nt~
0

2

9

Molly McDowell

5-16

1-2

3

12

Terica Hathaway
Holly Teague
Danielle Lawary
Jodi Heiden
lenniier Wegley

9-17

2-2

7

20

2-7
1-1
6-7
1-3

8-8

4

12

2-2
6-7
0-0

1

4

8
1

18'

2

SIU-3-point field goals 1-7 (McDowell l-4).

realistic.

For the Salukis, Hathaway led all· scorers with 2lr
points, followed by Heiden's 18 and McDowell and
Holly Teague both scoring 12 .points. SIUs Kristine
Abramowski led all rebounding efforts in the·game with
nine, follow5!(i by Heiden's eigh•. ·
The Redbirds were led by Jaci McCormack, who tallie,d 13 poi11ts. Kellie Jolmson was the only other Redbird
·
in douj,le figures ,vith 10 po~ts. .
"Having tliat big crowd out there was wonC:.!rful,"
Heiden said; "I know it really had an iinpact on how we
played the game."

Scoring:
Illinois State
SIU

•

1st

. 2nd

Final

28
32

27
38

55
70

. . NEXT UP

.

·

• THE SIU WOMEN'S 8ASKE.TOALL TEAM WELCOMES
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY FO?.

f\

7:05 P.M. MATCHUP AT THE

SIU ARENA WEONESDA'1'.

CRA.SH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Usually the longer road trips especially during the
week, where we'll try to get our kids back in time for
class. You always have that fear factor."
But unlike Oklahoma State, which chartered thrc-:
planes for its team and staff, the Salukis fly toierher in
a larger aircraft that can carry 30 to 50 passe
\Vd,cr m:ide riote of the 19i7 Universny of
fa'anS'··' 1_e baskethallteam, whim perished in a plane
crash ,.if games into its season; to put things into

perspective.
"Last r.ight I talked to our players before the game
about self-pity," Weber said. "We were down because
we lost :he [Bradley] game and I talked to them a lot
about how gcod they have it, and how many people
wish they were in their shoes. You can't feel sorry for
yourself, an:l I mentioned that a real problem is cancer
... but this hits home more because [Lawson] was Hlled
in a situation that rhey're going to be in :i lot of times.
"You feel sorry for Daniel Lawson, the other people o·n the plane and their families," Weber .said.
"\Ve just have to h:.ve thoughts and prayers for those
people.''
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HOOPS RECAP

r

The SIU women's track and field team finished in second place and the men
' finished in third at the Saluki/.McDonald's Invitational, whim took place at the
Recreation Center on Friday and Saturday.
.
.
Highlights of the,,'Cekend included Caryn Poliquin, whiiset a scllool'iecord
,vith her NCAA provisional qualifying hammer throw of59-4 1/4 and Joe Hill,
who won £he high jump ,vith a 6-10 1/4 mark.
r,: BeckJ. <::ox ,von the 3000 meter run (10:26:55) and Katie Meehan won the
! 5000 meter run (18:15,45) for the Saluki women, who had ~7.40 points ,.;.J
finished bc:hli!~:; surprising Austir, Peay (103 points) team;
· Dm'; ~tcine won• the pole vault (15-1) for the men, who placed· behind
. Wallace,S!ii_te (Ala:) Community College (138 points) and Eastern Illinois
(85.83 poi11ts) with a score of 82.
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Bran~- ho~ motto pays off as Rorida women's tennis season begins
•loEL KAIMAN
INDEPENDENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR (U. FL0A:tCA)

GAlNESVILLE, Fla. (U-\11/IRE) - Florida
women's tennis coam Andy Brandi has a simple saying:
"What you repeatedly do, you become."
If that is the case, then the Gator tennis ream has
become a winner during its 16 years under Brandi.
During BranJi's career at UF, d1e women's tennis program has won three national championships, 10
Southeastern
Conference tournaments and 13 SEC regular-season
tides, and has nnished in the top three in 13 of thr past

14 seasons.
That is why last sea~on's exit from the NCAA
Tournament
in
the
semifinals
and
No.
3 finish were disappointing, senior Stephanie H:11Jett.
said.
1t was the first tim.:: in five years that the team di,! not
make it to the finals, and :tlth~ugh its loss was to c,·cntu:tl-mampion Georgia, the Gator tc,mis k-:1m ha.s co:n,· In
expect more.
"Last season for them, they underachieved, "', :
underamieveo fm the lack of maturity they ne,·
have, nr.d they underachieved for the lack of ctfo ·
pu: ii,1:0 it, and they underachieved for the lack of
ration," Brandi said.

i • •JiJ#:J,J·!;iUMNP
MVC_
SW Missouri State 64, No. l.>wa Bl
Illinois State 69, Creighton 78
Indiana State BS, Wichita State 67
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sluggish victory
Junior point guard Marcus Belcher dished out rune
assists,· sophomore Jermaine Dearman snared nine
rebounds, freshman Sylvester Willis scored some
timely buckets for his eight points and juruor Tyresc
Buie provided his scoring spark off the bench ,vith a
4-of-4 shooting effort for nine points.
COREY CUSICK
"You concentrate on Williams, and those guys are
DAILY EGYPTMN
going to step up and make plays," said Drake fifthyear head coach Kurt Kanaskie.
The game wasn't a work of art, and the painstakingAnother factor in the victory was ~t the Salukis
ly slow pace seemed to favor their opponents, but by the finally got to the charity stripe on a more frequent
end of the rught the Salukis had finally shaken off a basis in the second half, knocking down 18-of-22 free
pesky, short-handed pack of Bulldogs for a vital league · throws after not reachil).g the bonus for three consec\\in.
·
·
utive halves.
·
The SID men's basketball team utilized a total team "That's one of the things we emphasized at halfeffort in dispatching Drake Uruversity's seven-member time, was to get the ball into the paint so we could get
squad65-61 Saturdaynightinfiontof6,373fansatthe some free throws," said. Saluki head coach Bruce
SID~
Weber.
.
"We've proven this year that we can win run-andAfter a see-saw first half in which SIU t~ka28gun games where everything goes smooth, but this 25 lead into the locker room, the Bulldogs (8-9, 4-4),
was a tough one ... l think it gives us confid!="ce that whose. numbers are low due to four players that are
we can· win when everything isn't going -good,~ said academically ineligible, continued to keep it i:lose and
sophomore ~ard Kent Williams, who led SR} with eventually took their first lead since midway in the first
16 points.
- .· i
· · half.
·
On a rughtwhen the Salukis (10-9; 4-4 Missouri
However, after Drake jumped· out to the 43-42
ValleyConference)didn'tshootparticula,rlywellfiom advantage ,vith 8:15 remaining:in the contest, SID
the field :- a solid defensive output, coupled with a went on a 10-2 run in·a five-minute span to take conbalanced team effort offensively-was reason for the trol of the ballgame.. ·
·
"W."
·· · · · ·
·
·· ,
,
A pair of old~fashioned three-point plays from
~USTIN .JloNES- 0AILY EGYPTIAN
Aside from Wtlliarris, only senior forward, Josh Wtlli~s and Cross sent the Bulldogs back to Des .
Freshman forward Sylvester Willis attacks the rim through two Drake defenders during Cross reached· double-'figures in scoring. with 11
Saturday's contest at the SIU Arena. Willis shot 75 percent from the floor,. helping the . points; but numerous.other. played integral: roles, in
the win.
.
.
Salukis secure a much-~eeded Missouri Valley Confere_nce win, 65-61; ·
· ·
,SEE SLUGGISH·; PAGE J)

Dawgs shake 0ff Drake's
sever1,member squad 65,61 ·
Saturday at the SIU Arena

Lady hoopsters sho\v· off for crowd wiih 70--55 win against Redbirds
JAVIER SERNA
DAIL'r EGYPTIAN

:Maybe the p,wer.-that-be should schedule
more doubleheader. for SIU basketball such as
Sarurday's that had the women's basketball game
preceding the men's contest.
In front of their largest home crowd this season. the SIU women broke their six-gam_c skid

in a i0-55 ,vin against Illinois State Un.:Yer.ity
in front of an estimated crowd df 864 at the SID
Arena.
The Salukis (5-13;2-7) started the game out
in a shooting funk, getting good looks at the bas~
ket, but failing to get any-shots to fall their way.'
The rustiness resulted in a 14-4 !!dvantage for
the Redbirds (4-14, 2°7) with 14:30 left in the.
first half.
But as more and more fans filed into the SIU

Seruor Terica. Hathaway led the first-half
Arena, the Salukis' play improved; seeming to
effort, scoring 10 points; and freshman Jodi
correspond to the growing crowd:
"We started off kind• of sluggish," said SID Heiclen added a spark of the bench, going 4-forhead coach Lori Opp. "Im sure everybody in tl!e 4 from• the fieldJ 1,.for,.l from the free-throw
stands was as nervous as we w~ But they came line, scoring eight points and grabbing six
rebounds. The Salukis led 32-28 at the half.
~a~ :111d got.out of the rut they got themselves
m.
.
. . In the second· h:ili; the Salukis continued
Sophomore guard Molly McD°'vell's jumper with 2:53 left in the half gave the Salukis a 25SEE SHOWI_NG OFF, PAGE 11
23 lead, one they never relinquished;
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•GcuinJ? 8.'lck on Track: Rcpnrntiv:ninJ!
your uri::;mi:atinn
·
Educational Progr.,m Category
Mackinaw Ro..1111, S11,Jent Ccnier
SponsnreJ hy,StuJent Dci•dopemem

Tues«f~• .>.,...uary ;sot•

~rryo'1ed £,\/~n-\"S
for fl,e wm •~ Ja,,wry 2'fk f!,ru february I/fl,

The U-C:ird ~ me Undergraduate Si.dent's ridet fora chance to wln FREE
lUITION or FREE BOOKS forone semester. Dra~ing datt is May 4,
2001 at Noon. Ca11453,5il4fordeJailsandtoge1 onoure-maillL<t. Check

,,,1ecbu2,sd~ .>an\Ujry 5r-t

-t._ro03._ Mara-. 7'•Bal!mllll Dantin~; Ilqtinnin~. 6:30-8:00 rm anJ
!ntemmliate. 8:00-9:3Qrm
· ·
Educational Program Category .
Davio>Grm
.
Srnns,:m;.>J hy DiVisi,ln 1.i Cr>f'Jtir.uilt.;: EJLt1..--:1ri~m
~.. esd~~ .>a..uary 5rt
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• Local Outdnor Recreation Oppnrrunlties
Sports and Athletics Category
SruJcnt Rt.-creatiun Center
.
Sponson-J hy lntramural-Rs'Crt.':lti11nal Spnns

Tues4.eu-s. ~uary .so-t.._

\=ebruary-,..... ,: ~ebruary· 15-t,.

~r-, ~oof>IW\
• Estate: Planning

Educational Program Category
DunnpRichmonJ Ecmiomic Dc!vdopt!'mt:nr Center
SponSt>rt'.'11 hy Di\.-isinn of OmtinuinJ? EJu~tion

&f--?:os~
•Womm's Baskethall vs. BraJler
· Sports and Athletics Category ·
SIU Arena
•
Sponson:J hy lntercnlh:i:iate Athletics
~

~r-

ThUrsd-u-. ttbruary rt.
7~D a r.ooPM.

•SIUC · African:Americ:m An Exhihir, SliJe
· Proentatitm anJ Reteptilm

...

Cultural Activity Category
Stu.lent Center, 2nJ Floor Art All•l'•
Kaskaslc.ia/Mis5ouri Room
Sron,;lfeJ hy StuJent De,·dopement
Multii:ultural_Pn').'fl!msan~Services

~rid~. ~ruary :r.~ebruory .s~-ti...,e -to be

.

_ .. ...,..c.ed,

.

'"Wallyhall "foumamcnt
•Dr.James Walker. Kqnote Speaker. "Pn:P3rin,:
Sports and Athlctia Category
., for LeaJership"
Loc:a1 ion to he annr,unca.l
Educational Program Category
C.1ntact 453-1273 or www.siu.e.lu/-oir>
StuJcnt Center ViJc~l l.oun,:e
for more infom1atifm
Sponson:J hy StuJmt Dcwlopement Multicultural
5J'<lf15'1fe.! hy ln1raniural-Rc:creati,,nal 5"'1m
Programs anJ Sc:n:ices

